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THE CURRENTDISCUSSIONof capitalformationin the UnitedStates reflects

a general belief that investment has been inadequate during the 1970s
and that this shortfall explains a large part of the current economic
difficulties. The productivity slowdown, in particular, is often blamed
on the failure of investment to keep the capital stock growing as fast as
the number of workers.
Specific conclusions about the "capital scarcity problem" in the
United States and many of the policy measures offered to solve it are
often derived from a neoclassical model of an economy operating close
to full employment. The economy is also viewed as moving along a
competitive equilibrium growth path in the sense that the returns to
factors of production measure their contribution to output. At full
employment the analysis of capital formation quite properly emphasizes
allocative issues, such as the choice between current and future consumption (saving) and the distribution of private saving among competing
uses (home building, business investment, and government deficits).
Most important, the model assigns relative prices a primary role in the
allocation of resources among industries and over time: resources flow
where returns are highest, and the rate of interest determines intertemporal consumption decisions.
Using such a model, some commentators have attributed an alleged
I benefited from comments of Henry J. Aaron, Edward F. Denison, Charles L.
Schultze, and members of the Brookings Panel. Kathleen Elliott Yinug prepared the
manuscript.
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capital scarcity to excessive taxation of capital income.' Accordingto
that view, inflation has substantially raised effective tax rates and
loweredafter-taxprivatereturnto capital.The result, it is asserted, has
been reduced saving and investment, and this slowdown in investment
has reducedthe growthof outputper worker.
These perceptionshave hadan enormousimpacton economicpolicy.
The expansion of privatebusiness investmenthas become a prominent
goal, and economists have rushed forth with competingproposals on
how to stimulateboth savingand investment.
Yet, in several respects the actualcourse of capitalformationduring
the 1970s contradicts the story being told by the neoclassical model.
Table 1 illustrates the confusion that exists even in deciding whether
capital formation has slowed. Those who argue that it has not point
frequentlyto the ratio of gross investment to gross domestic business
output.Whethermeasuredin currentor constantdollars,the ratioshown
in the first two rows has increased, not fallen, duringthe 1970s.On the
other hand, some commentatorsemphasize that net investment(gross
investmentminusdepreciation)has declinedas a shareof currentoutput.
Net investment, however, should be comparedwith net output (gross
outputminus depreciation),as shown in the next two rows of the table.
On that basis the puzzle is not why net investmenthas been so low in
the 1970s,but why it was so high duringthe last halfof the 1960s.
For evaluating the growth in potential output the more relevant
measureis the growthof the capitalstock, shown in the fifthrow, rather
than net investment, and there is evidence of a decline to pre-1960s
growthrateson thatbasis. Capitalgrowthappearsweakestwhengauged
by growthin the capital-laborratio, shown in the next two rows, as the
expansionof the capitalstock failed to keep pace with the rapidgrowth
of employmentduringthe 1970s.The actualchange in the capital-labor
ratio, however, is very sensitive to business cycle fluctuationsand the
slowdownis less pronouncedon a cyclicallyadjustedbasis. Onthe other
hand,the capital-outputratio, shown in the last row, rose substantially
throughoutthat decade, indicatingthat the growth of the capital stock
exceeded that of output. Thus the rangeof possible answers seems, on
1. There is a large literature on this subject, but the policy aspects are addressed in a
nontechnical fashion in Martin Feldstein, "Inflation and the American Economy," Pulblic
Interest, no. 67 (Spring 1982), pp. 63-76.
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Table 1. AlternativeMeasures of the Trend in Capital Formationof the Domestic
NonresidentialBusiness Sector, Selected Periods, 1951-80a
Measure

195155

195660

196165

196670

197175

197680

Gross fixed nonresidential investment as a percent of gross output
Current dollars
Constant dollars

11.4
11.7

12.2
11.9

12.1
12.3

13.6
13.9

13.7
13.6

14.6
14.5

Net fixed nonresidential investment
as a percent of net output
Current dollars
Constant dollars

3.8
3.9

3.5
3.5

4.0
4.2

5.6
5.8

4.4
4.5

4.3
4.3

Net fixed nonresidential investment
as a percent of net capital
stockb

4.1

3.5

4.2

5.7

4.0

3.8

Percentage change in the ratio of net
capital stock to total business
hoursb
Actual
Cyclically adjustedc

3.3
3.4

3.5
3.1

2.9
4.0

4.3
3.9

3.2
2.8

0.6
1.3

1.26

1.32

1.29

1.29

1.39

1.43

Ratio of net capital stock to gross
outputb

Source: National income and product accounts and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. Private business sector, excluding housing.
b. Both nonresidential stock of equipment and structures and output valued in 1972 dollars.
c. The cyclically adjusted series was derived from a regression of the change in the ratio of capital to man-hours
on a time trend, the change in real GNP, and the utilization of potential GNP. The series represents the ratio adjusted
for departures of GNP from potential. The procedure is the same as that used in figure 3.

the surface, able to supportany point of view as to the adequacyof past
capitalformation.
In this paperseveral issues relatingto past trendsin capitalformation
areexaminedin greaterdetail. First, the growthof capitalhas not slowed
significantlyandcannotexplainmorethana trivialpartof the productivity slowdown, unless one wants to go beyond the model and arguethat
an extraordinaryset of economic events has caused an unforeseenwave
of capitalobsolescence. The firstobjective of this paperis to document
thatassertion.
The second objective is to highlightthe difficultyof using a simple
neoclassicalmodel to reconcile four observations.The firsttwo are not
hardto accommodatewithinthe model:the growthin laborproductivity
(the output-laborratio)has almosthalted, and the growthof the capital-
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labor ratio has slowed sharply. These facts seem to tell a story of
underinvestment.But the other two observations shatter this simple
tale: the capital-outputratiohas been very highby historicalstandards,
andthe rateof returnon capitalhas plummeted.
The slow growthof laborproductivityand the capital-laborratioare
both consistent with the argumentthat the combinationof accelerated
growth in the labor force during the 1970s and increased taxation of
capitalincome limitedthe substitutionof capitalfor laborin production.
But accordingto that explanationof a relative scarcity of capital, the
returnon capitalbefore taxes should have increasedratherthanfallen,
andthe capital-outputratio shouldhave fallen ratherthanrisen.
Alternatively,a risingcapital-outputratioand a fallingrate of return
couldbe explainedif an inflation-induceddeclinein the realcost of funds
to firms had encouraged them to exploit more marginalinvestment
projects.
I try to resolve these seemingly contradictorytrends below. I first
examine the role of capitalformationin the slowdown of laborproductivity. I then evaluate the hypothesis that the official estimates of the
capital stock were too high duringthe 1970sbecause of an accelerated
rateof obsolescence.
Trends in the before-tax returnof capital are examined next. Even
after adjustmentfor cyclical factors, there appearsto have been a very
sharpdecline that began in the late 1960sand that has persisted to the
present-lowering the before-taxrate of returnfrom 11percentin 1967
to 8 percent in 1980. At the same time, the ratio of business tangible
assets (plant, equipment,inventories, and land) to output, which had a
slightdownwardtrendin previous decades, rose substantiallythroughout the 1970s. On this basis alone, the decade appearsto be one of a
capitalboom as business firmsexploited more marginalprojects,with a
resultingdropin the averagerate of return.
A decline in the before-tax returnon capital could be explained by
lower rates of capital taxation. Accordingly, I review the available
evidence on effective tax rates for both the corporateand personaltax
systems. Althoughthere may be a basis for believingthat some recent
studies have exaggeratedthe extent of the increase in the effective tax
on capital, there is little reason for believing that the tax declined. To
thatextent the observedfall in the before-taxrateof returnis even more
puzzling.
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I then pursuethe issue furtherby askingwhetherthe fall in the return
on capitalcould be a reflectionof a decline in the cost of funds to firms.
Muchof the analysis of capitalformationandthe effects of tax policy on
investmentincentives has assumed, either implicitlyor explicitly, that
the after-taxreal rate of interest is unaffectedby inflation.The primary
effect of inflationis then to reduce investmentincentives by increasing
effective tax rates, thereby raising the required before-tax return.
Nominalinterest rates are expected to rise by more than the increment
to expected inflation-the Fisher effect-so as to leave real after-tax
rates of interestunchanged.
Certainlyon an ex post basis nominalinterestrates did not rise as the
Fisher effect predicts. Many economists have emphasizedthe importanceof distinguishingbetweenexpectedandactualinflation;yet despite
numerousattempts,existingstudiesconcludethatinflationexpectations
(measuredby a variety of differentmethods)were not fully reflectedin
nominal interest rates and that inflationhas pushed down the cost of
funds by more thanthe increase in taxes raisedit. Some of the attempts
to account for this within the neoclassical model by means of shifts in
saving and investment schedules are inconsistent with the observed
stabilityof saving and investmentrates over the decade.
Finally, current economic policies have emphasized expanded tax
incentivesfor both savingandbusiness investment,a prescriptionbased
on the neoclassical model, along with a restrictive monetarypolicy to
reduce home building and consumer durable expenditures. The final
objective of this paperis to evaluatethis policy combination.

Capital and Productivity Growth
The interpretationof recent trends in capitalformationand the role
of those trends in explainingthe slowdown in productivitygrowthand
associated economic problemsare intimatelybound up in the issues of
how to measure the capital stock and the flow of services from it.
Economists believe that they have fairly accurate data on the dollar
amountof new capitalformation,but know much less about the actual
flow of services currentlyprovidedby that capital. The constructionof
an index of capital services, comparableto informationon the hours
workedby labor,involves severe measurementproblems;andmeasuring
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qualitychange in the services of capitalmay be even moredifficultthan
constructingan index of laborinputs.
Measurementissues are responsiblefor the significantdivergencesin
the conclusions of majorgrowth-accountingstudiesthathave examined
the role of capital. A recent article in BPEA by Norsworthy, Harper,
and Kunze concluded that slower capital accumulationaccounted for
most of the slowdown of productivity growth after 1973. Edward
Denison, however, found that capital played little or no part in the
slowdown, and MartinBaily found an importantrole for capitalonly by
attributingthe obsolescence of much of the existing capital stock to
majorstructuralchanges in the economy.2
The evaluationof trendsin capital'scontributionto outputgrowthis
affected significantlyby the choice of the economic sector for analysis.
Total GNP includes the activities of agriculture,government, households, nonprofitinstitutions, residential housing, and the rest of the
world, all of which seem far removed from the currentdiscussion of
business capital formation. This paper analyzes only the nonfarm,
nonresidentialbusiness economy. The definitionof the economic sector
is the same as that which the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics calls
nonfarmbusiness in its reports on productivity,except that this paper
excludes tenant as well as owner-occupiedhousing. The exclusion of
the farmsector is importantbecause the shiftof employmentfromfarms
to the nonfarmeconomy, which essentially stopped in the mid-1960s,
has majoreffects on the measurementof trends in productivityand on
the capital-laborratio. The exclusion of housinghas importantimplications because it alters the growth of the capital stock and reduces
capital'sshareof totalfactorpayments.Nonresidentialfixedinvestment
data are those publishedin the nationalincome accounts except for the
deduction of investment by farms and nonprofitinstitutions.Nonfarm
inventorystock is measuredin the same way as reportedin the national
2. Martin Neil Baily, "Productivity and the Services of Capital and Labor," BPEA,
1.1981, pp. 1-50; Edward F. Denison, "The Interpretation of Productivity Growth in the
United States," paper presented at the Conference of the Royal Economic Society,
London, July 22, 1982; John W. Kendrick, "International Comparisons of Recent
Productivity Trends," in William Fellner, ed., Essays in Contemporary Economic Problems, 1981-82 edition (American Enterprise Institute, 1981), pp. 125-70; and J. R.
Norsworthy, Michael J. Harper, and Kent Kunze, "The Slowdown in Productivity Growth:
Analysis of Some Contributing Factors," BPEA, 2:1979, pp. 387-421.
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incomeaccounts, andthe indexof landvalueis assumedto be unchanged
in constantprices.
In currentdollarsthe contributionof capitalto outputis measuredby
the sum of the income paymentsto capital-depreciation, interestrent,
property taxes, corporate profits before tax, and proprietorincome.3
But these data cannot be related to physical measures of output and
laborinputsbecause thereis no suitablepricedeflatorfor capitalincome.
Thus most studies have attemptedto obtaina measureof capitalinputs
by computinga capital stock in constantdollarsand then specifyingthe
relationbetween the stock of capitaland the flow of services.
Within the national income accounts the gross stock of equipment
and structuresis estimated by the perpetual-inventorymethod as the
sumof all past investmentminusretirements.Retirementsareestimated
by disaggregatingtotal investment into thirty-fourcategories within
which average service lives are assumed to be constant over time.
Retirementswithineach categoryare distributedover the intervalfrom
45 percent to 155 percent of the average service life (the Winfrey-S
distribution-a particularbell-shapeddistributionof retirementsaround
the average service lives). The net stock differsfromthe gross stock by
the deductionof past depreciation,where depreciationis definedas the
originalcost of the asset spreadin equal installmentsover its lifetime.
The estimation procedure is particularlyvulnerable to errors in the
estimates of effective service lives because such errors will lead to a
departureof the estimatedgross and net capital stocks from their true
values.
The use of these estimates of capital stock in the constructionof an
index of capital services has produced disagreementsabout how to
handlequalitychangebetween assets of differentvintages,deterioration
in the efficiency of a unit of capital as it ages, and the aggregationof
heterogeneouscomponents of the capital stock. Several recent studies
3. I adjustedthe capital income componentof proprietor'sincome to exclude the
paymentfor theirown labor.Thisadjustmentwas madeon the basisof datafromthe U.S.
Bureauof LaborStatisticsin which it is assumedthatthe self-employedearna wage rate
equal to employees in the same industrialsector. This procedureis employed by the
Bureauof Labor Statistics in computingthe most commonlyused measures of labor
productivity.Property taxes are included as part of capital income, not out of any
convictionthat they are paid by capital, but to ensurethat capital'sshareof total factor
paymentsis not understated.Sales taxes and other indirecttaxes are excludedfromthe
measureof outputvaluedat factorcost.
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Figure 1. Alternative Estimates of Capital Service Flows as Capital Ages
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Source: Author's calculations as described in the text.

have clarifiedthe issues of qualitychange.4The issue does introducea
majorsource of potential measurementerror,but there is no reason to
anticipatea strongbias in the currentprocedurestowardoverestimating
or underestimatingthe size of the stock.
In the section on empirical measures of capital services below I
examinethreealternativeassumptionsaboutthe deteriorationof capital.
They are illustratedin figure1. The firstassumption,labeledgross stock,
is that a unit of capital yields a constant flow of service throughoutits
lifetime (like a light bulb). The second assumptionis that the efficiency
of a unit of capital declines in a straightline over its lifetime. The net
stock measurecorrespondsto such a pattern,even thoughthatis not the
purposefor which it was constructed.The thirdalternativeassumes that
4. See Jack Triplett, "Concepts of Quality in Input and Output Price Measures: A
Resolution of the User Value-Resource Cost Debate," in Murray Foss, ed., The U.S.
National Income and Product Accounts: Selected Topics (National Bureau of Economic
Research, forthcoming); and Franklin M. Fisher and Karl Schell, The Economic Theoty
of Price Indexes (Academic Press, 1972). For a survey of the empirical studies, see Jack
E. Triplett, "The Measurement of Inflation: A Survey of Research on the Accuracy of
Price Indexes," in Paul H. Earl, ed., Analysis of Itflation (Lexington Books, 1975), pp.
19-82.
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efficiency declines at a geometric rate (double-decliningbalance). The
geometricstock assumptionimplies capitalloses most of its efficiency
in the early years of its lifetime. Note that both the gross and net capital
stock measures decline at an accelerated rate after 45 percent of the
asset's average life has been reachedbecause they incorporatea distributionof retirementsaboutthe averageservice life. Thatis, each unitof
capital deterioratesat a constant rate; but, in addition, some units are
beingdiscarded.5
The aggregationof components of the capital stock is based on a
divisia index that weights the growth in the components of capital
services by their share in the total income of capital. I followed the
methodologyof EdwardDenison by allowingfor differencesin the net
rateof returnbetweenthe corporateandnoncorporatesectorsin dividing
total capital income between three asset groups of depreciablecapital,
land, and inventories.The finalasset weightsdifferfromDenison's only
because they are computed for gross rather than net (inclusive of
depreciation)capitalincome in orderto relatethem to gross output.6
Direct aggregationof the components of the capital stock does not
reflectthe steady shifttowardassets with shorterlifetimesthatoccurred
throughoutthe postwarperiod.7 Yet thatshiftincreasedthe flow of gross
capital services per unit of capital because, with shorter-livedassets,
5. Whenevaluatingthe reasonablenessof the alternativeassumptionsit is important
to distinguishbetweenthe productivityconceptsof the capitalstock anda wealthconcept.
A wealth measureof capital declines both because of declines in efficiencyof use and
because of the eliminationof anotheryear of an asset's lifetime. A wealth measureof
capitalshouldrepresentthe presentvalue of the futureservice flow. A useful discussion
of these issues is foundin MichaelJ. Harper,"TheMeasurementof the ProductiveCapital
Stock, Capital Wealth, and Capital Services," WorkingPaper 128 (Bureauof Labor
Statistics,June 1982).
6. I also investigatedthe use of the asset sharesthatareobtainedfromthe formulafor
the rental price of capital as discussed in the Norsworthy, Harper,and Kunze study.
Becausethey includecapitalgainsandlosses, the shareweightshavefargreatervariability
on a year-to-yearbasis, but the trendof changesin the weightsis the same, andthey had
minoreffects on the results.
7. The average service life of new investmentwas roughlyconstantup to 1967but
steadily declined thereafterfrom 21 years to 18.3 years in 1980. The overall decline is
strongly correlatedwith inflation.That correlationis reflected only in the shift from
structuresto equipment.Withinthe equipmentcategorythe decline in durabilityis not
correlatedwithinflation,andthereis a slightincreasein the durabilityof investmentwithin
the structurescategory.Such shiftsin durabilityarenot a seriousproblemfor studiessuch
as Denison's that focus on net output because the effect of the shift is reflected in
depreciation,resultingin lower net relativeto gross output.
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the same total value of services was providedover a shorterperiod of
time. The estimates of capitalservices were adjustedto accountfor this
shift.8

EMPIRICAL

MEASURES

OF CAPITAL

SERVICES

The basic measuresof capitalservices andtheireffects on outputand
productivitygrowthare shown in table 2. The focus on three subperiods
since 1948follows the generalpracticeof the growth-accountingstudies,
which argue that a productivitygrowth slowdown began around 1967
but that the period of substantialshortfalloccurredafter 1973. Within
the private nonfarm, nonresidentialsector, labor-productivitygrowth
slowed from an annualaverage of 2.5 percent in the 1948-67period to
0.5 percentbetween 1973and 1980.
StockofEquipment and Structures. The estimation of capital services

begins with a measure of the capital stock. To illustratethe sensitivity
of the conclusionto assumptionsaboutthe deteriorationof its efficiency
as capital ages, estimates of capital-stockrates are presented for ageefficiency patterns based on the gross and net stock of equipmentand
structures and on a geometric efficiency decline of double-declining
balance. All three of these measuresshow some slowingof capitalstock
growth after 1973 in comparisonwith the high growth of 1967-73;but
the amountof the slowdown varies from 0.5 percentagepoint annually
for the gross stock to 1.2 point for the geometricstock.
The three measures differ about a post-1973 slowdown when comparedto the longerpostwarperiodof 1948-67because the growthof the
gross stock is greaterand the geometricand net stock growthrates are
lowerfor the recentperiod.The majorreasonfor this differencelies with
the estimatedgrowthratefor structures;the equipmentstock has grown
slightly faster in the recent period on all three efficiency assumptions.
The extended period of depressed investment between 1929and 1946
8. To adjustfor the change in durability,the present value of the service flow was
equatedto the originalpurchaseprice with an after-taxrateof interestof 5 percentand a
tax rateon net capitalincomeof 25 percent.Forthe grossandnet stock assumptionsabout
the pathof efficiencyas capitalages, the presentvaluecalculationyieldeda ratiothatwas
multipliedby the gross and net capital stocks respectively in each of the thirty-four
categoriesof plantandequipmentforwhichthe U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysisapplies
different assumptions about service lifetimes. For the geometric stock I used actual
depreciationplus an after-taxreturnon capitalof 5 percent.
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Table 2. Rates of Growth of Output and Inputs for the Private Nonfarm
NonresidentialSector, Selected Periods, 1948-80
Percent
Measure

Output
Labor(man-hours)
Laborproductivity

1948-67

1967-73

1973-80

3.8
1.2
2.5

3.9
1.8
2.1

2.1
1.6
0.5

3.4
4.1
4.2

4.5
4.7
4.6

4.0
3.7
3.4

3.7
4.3
4.3

4.9
5.1
4.7

4.5
4.3
4.3

0.7
0.8
0.8

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.9
0.8
0.8

0.9
1.0
1.0

1.1
1.2
1.1

0.9
0.9
0.9

0.8
1.0
0.9

1.1
1.2
1.0

0.9
1.0
1.0

1.9
1.8
1.8

1.4
1.4
1.5

-0.1
-0.1
- 0.1

Stock of equipment and structures

Direct aggregation
Gross
Net
Geometric
Adjustedfor durability
Gross
Net
Geometric
Contribution to outputa

Equipmentand structures
Gross
Net
Geometric
Capitaland land
Gross
Net
Geometric
Capitaland land (1972 income shares)
Gross
Net
Geometric
Total factor productivitya

Gross
Net
Geometric

Source: Author's calculations as described in the text.
a. Includes the adjustment of plant and equipment stock for changes in durability.

led to a large decline in the stock of structureswhen measuredon a net
or geometric basis; but given the long service lives of structures,
discards-and thus the gross stock-were affected to a much smaller
extent before 1948.As a result, the postwarmeasureof the gross stock
beginsat a much higherlevel thanthe othertwo andgrows more slowly.
The adjustmentfor durabilityincreasesthe growthof capitalservices
in all periods and narrows the range of variability in the estimated
magnitudeof the post-1973 slowdown. The net stock and geometric
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variantsno longer imply slower growth in capital services after 1973
when comparedto 1948-67.9
Effects on Output. The contributionof capital inputs to the growth
of outputis the productof theirgrowthrates multipliedby theirshareof
total factor income. Because capital's share in income, and hence its
contributionto production,is relativelysmall,no appreciableproportion
of the slowdown in productivitygrowthcan be attributedto the modest
changes in the rate of capital accumulationthat have occurred.With a
gross incomeshare(depreciation,propertytaxes, andnet capitalincome
divided by total factor income) that averages about 20 percent, the
observed decline in the growth of equipmentand structuresis simply
too smallto have contributedmuchto the shortfallin productivitysince
1973.Comparedwith 1948-67, there is no decline in the contributionof
equipmentand structuresto outputgrowthafter 1973,and comparedto
the 1967-73period, the decline is only 0.1 to 0.2 percentagepoint.
A broader measure of capital inputs (tangible assets) can be constructedby addingthe value of land and inventoriesto equipmentand
structures.'0 The income share for this total capital measureis larger,
about 25 percent, but the index deceleratesless after 1973.As a result,
the estimated slowdown in the contributionof capital to output varies
fromzero to 0.3 percentannually,dependingupon the specificassumptions aboutefficiency declines and the periodsused for comparison.
Most of what little decline there is in capital'scontributionto output
growth after 1973 can be attributedto the fall of its share of income
ratherthan to any slowdown in the rate of physical accumulation.If
capital'sshare of income is held constant at its 1972value, as shown in
table2, there is no consistent evidence of a slowdown.
The decline in capital's contributionto outputgrowthmay simplybe
a reflectionof business cycle fluctuationsbecause the income share of
capital declines during recessions. The cyclical factor is a particular
problemfor the post-1973period. Cyclical influencesare of less importancein the earlierperiodsbecause eitherthey involve a longtime-span,
1948-67,or the beginningandend yearsrepresentperiodsof comparable
9. I computedalternativemeasures of capital services based on after-taxdiscount
rates of 3 and 7 percent, but the results do not seem to be sensitive to the choice of a
discountrate.
10. The aggregationuses a divisiaindex in whichgrowthin the componentindexes is
multipliedby theirshareof gross capitalincome.
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resource utilization. The cyclical issues are more directly addressed
below in an examinationof the patternof change in the income earned
by capital.
Total Factor Productivity. The preceding estimates of the effect of

capital growth on output growth have not considered the change in
capitalintensityrelativeto laborinputs-the capital-laborratio. Several
studiesfocus on that ratio,which as table 1 shows, slowed substantially
in the 1970sfor the total economy.
For the nonfarm business economy, however, the change in the
capital-laborratio is less dramatic,and it can account for only a small
partof the productivityslowdown. The exclusion of the farmsector and
the adjustment of capital for changes in durabilityboth reduce the
slowdown in the capital-laborratio in table 2 (which can be inferredby
subtractingthe growth rate of man-hoursfrom the capitalgrowthrates
for any of the measuresof capitalshown here). The limitedcontribution
of capitalto the productivityslowdown is madeexplicit in table 2 by the
estimate of the growth of total factor productivity(outputper unit of
capital and labor). The decline in total factor productivity growth
parallelsthat of labor productivity.The growthin the formerfalls from
an annualaverageof 1.8percentin 1948-67to - 0.1 percentin the period
after 1973, a slowdown of 1.9 percentage point. The growth in labor
productivityslows by 2 percentagepoints from 2.5 percent in 1948-67
to 0.5 percentafter 1973.Thus a slower rateof capital-laborsubstitution
accountsfor 0.1 percentagepointof the slowdownin laborproductivity.
Doubts aboutthe importanceof the slowergrowthof the capital-labor
ratio are reinforced by noting that other industrial countries have
experienceda decline in productivitygrowthsimilarto thatof the United
States. Yet there was no accelerationof growthin laborsupplyin most
of those countries, and their capital-laborratios continuedto rise after
1973.
I am as puzzled as everyone else about why productivitygrowthhas
slowed so sharply; but it would appear, under normal accounting
procedures,thatcapitalformationis notcontributingmuchto the story."I
11. I have made no adjustmentto the productivitydata for the effects of increased
governmentregulation.There seems to be a consensus in the majorgrowth-accounting
studiesthat the diversionof inputsresultingtherefromis 0.1-0.2 percentagepointin the
post-1973productivityslowdown. If one could be sure that regulationoperatedonly
throughincreasingrequiredcapitalinputs, it could be assignedto capital,and therebya
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OBSOLESCENCE

OF CAPITAL

Above it was assumedthatcapitalexperiences, on average,a decline
in its economic usefulness as it ages that was expected when it was
purchased.It has been suggested, however, that much of the existing
capitalstock has been made obsolete by majorunanticipatedstructural
changes that led to a severe misallocationof capital during the past
decade. Because the measured growth of the capital stock does not
reflect such influences, the stock and the flow of services from capital
may be overstated.12
Baily has recently argued that the observed decline in the market
value of corporationsrelativeto the replacementcost of tangibleassets,
Tobin's q, supportsthe view that existing estimatesof the capitalstock
are overstated.'3Baily outlines a vintage capitalmodel that provides a
mechanism through which sudden obsolescence affects productivity
and marketvalue. His analysis highlightsseveral interestingfacets of
the productivity puzzle. For example, much casual discussion of the
productivityslowdownhas arguedthattechnologicalchangehas slowed.
Yet Baily shows thatif technologyis embodied,sucha slowdownshould
have raisedthe marketvalue of firmsandTobin's q because the lifetime
of existing capital is extended. Unanticipatedobsolescence, however,
is consistent with the observed decline in both productivityand market
value.
Baily discusses several developments that might increase obsolescence. Their effects on productivityand marketvalue differ and must
be distinguished.If capital is misallocatedand cannot be used, productivity and marketvalue both drop immediately.If, on the other hand,
there is an anticipationof an earlier retirementdate because of more
efficient future capital, the market value (the present value of future
returns)will fall immediately,but the existing capitalcontinuesto yield
services until it is retired. The latter situation seems applicable to
largerestimateof capital'scontributionto the productivityslowdowncould be obtained.
But there is littlejustificationfor ignoringthe effects of regulationson otherinputs,andit
seems preferableto identifythemas a separateinfluenceto avoiddistortingthe causation.
12. The importantdistinctionis betweenanticipatedandunanticipatedobsolescence:
the formershortensservice lives, but thereis an offsettingrise in the flow of services per
unitas discussedearlierwithrespectto durability;the latterleadsto prematurescrappage
withno compensatingrise in the service flow.
13. Baily, "Productivityandthe Servicesof CapitalandLabor."
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somethinglike an oil shock, and the changein the ratiomay exaggerate
the changein capitalservices.
The majordifficultywith Baily's argumentis that he has no direct
empiricalevidence beyond the fact that the decline in productivityand
q occurred at the same time. In commentingon his paper, Robert J.
Gordon provides some evidence that the hypothesis was not fully
consistentwith developmentsin the electricutilityindustryin whichthe
energy price changes should have had a large effect. In the airline
industry,however, there was a large restructuringof values for planes
with differentfuel efficiencies. The B-707, which could not be modified
with more efficientengines, fell in value and was removedfromservice,
but the DC-8 was modifiedand continued in use. On the other hand,
there was no significantslowing of the growth of labor productivity
within that industry.Denison's long-termproductivitystudies also fail
to reveal large fluctuationsin total-factorproductivitygrowth during
otherperiodsof substantialstructuralchange, such as 1941-47.And the
long periodof rise in q from 1955to 1965is not reflectedin an unexpected
residualin the conventionalgrowth-accountingstudiesthatassume that
obsolescence is gradualand anticipated.
Withrespect to prematureretirements,the U. S. Bureauof Economic
Analysis has been attemptingto match its estimates of the stock of
equipmentand structureswith direct sources such as census dataon the
book value of assets. Thus far the wide variation in bookkeeping
procedurespreventa close comparisonof the annualchangesin the two
estimates, but an unexpectedburstof scrappageshouldreducethe ratio
of capitalreportedon balancesheets to the correspondingvalueobtained
by the perpetual-inventorymethod. For manufacturing,the historical
cost valuationof gross stocks from surveys of the U.S. Bureauof the
Census averages 105.4 percent of the perpetual-inventoryvaluationin
1967-69. The ratio declines to an average of 103.4 in 1974-76.'4 This
changeis in the directionsuggestedby the obsolescence hypothesis,but
the magnitudeis small.Manufacturingfirmsdidnotliterallyscrapcapital
in the magnitudesrequiredto account for a significantportion of the
productivityslowdown.
Baily's hypothesisis not simplyone of increasedscrappageof capital,
however. Some obsolescence mightbe reflectedin plannedreductions
14. These data were obtained from various Annual Surveys of Manufactures; more

recentdataare not yet available.
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in utilization.This suggests that some of the existing survey data that
obtain responses from firms about capacity utilizationmight provide
useful evidence about the growthin capitalthroughits correspondence
with the concept of capacity.'5The Federal Reserve Board's index of
manufacturingcapacity is constructed by dividing survey reports on
capacity utilizationinto indexes of industrialproductionfor a detailed
set of manufacturingindustries,smoothingthe resultto remove cyclical
influences,and aggregatingwith value-addedweights.16 I regressedthis
capacitymeasureon the gross stock of equipmentand structureswithin
manufacturinganda timetrend(representingtechnicalchange)for 195567 and extrapolatedthereafterto determineif that relationhad changed
in recentyears. The resultsare shownin figure2. Theamountof capacity
anticipated from the capital stock data begins to exceed the actual
amountof capacityinferredfromthe surveyin the early 1970sandgrows
to 24 percent above the actual value by 1980.17The results suggest an
overstatementof the effective capitalstock. They are supportedby the
capacityutilizationsurvey publishedby the Bureauof EconomicAnalysis that shows a similarpattern, althoughthe magnitudeof the 1980
discrepancyis reducedto about20 percent.
Part of the discrepancy may be accounted for by the growth in
investments to reduce environmentalpollution and increase worker
safety. If such investments are assumed to have no net effects on
capacity, their subtractionfrom the capital stock would reduce the
overestimateof capacity in 1980by about7 percent.18This still leaves a
residualof 10to 15percent.
15. In an earlierarticleI foundonly a weak correlationbetweencapitalandcapacity
in individualindustries,so I have some skepticismabout the meaningof the aggregate
relation.But many would arguethat, because I was mistakenthen aboutthe imminence
of capacity shortages, I was also wrong to discount the relation between capital and
capacity. See BarryBosworth, "CapacityCreationin the Basic-MaterialsIndustries,"
BPEA, 2:1976, pp. 297-341.
16. The methodologyis explained in Board of Governorsof the Federal Reserve
System,Federal Reserve Measures of Capacity and Capacity Utilization (February1978),
pp. 12-19.Theresultingaggregateindexis virtuallyidenticalto the resultsof the McGrawHill surveyof capacityon a regularbasis.
17. If the periodof estimationis extendedinto the 1970s,the coefficienton the capital
stock is steadilyreducedandthe role of the time trendbecomesgreater.
18. Another study finds that pollutionabatementcapital can account for all of the
shortfalluntil1978becausethe statisticalresultsshowanelasticityof capacitywithrespect
to othercapitalgreaterthanunityandthe environmentalcapitalhas a negativecoefficient
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Figure 2. Actual and Predicted Capacity in Manufacturing,1955-80
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A finalcheck on the hypothesis of reducedutilizationis obtainedby
examiningdata on the prevalence of second and third work shifts. A
change toward less frequentreliance on multiplework shifts would be
consistent with reduced utilizationof capital. Since 1960the Bureauof
Labor Statistics has obtained data on the proportionof workers in
manufacturingemployed on late shifts as partof its area wage surveys.
Those surveys show a steady rise in the prevalenceof second and third
shifts from a nationalaverage of about 22 percent of the work force in
the early 1960s to 28 percent in 1972-75, with no pronouncedcyclical
pattern. In 1976-77 the percentage declined slightly to 27 percent. A
survey of households to determinethe characteristicsof the laborforce
in a regressionestimatedover the 1954-78period. See RonaldRost, "CapacityNeutral
Investmentsand CapacityMeasurementin Manufacturing,"Journalof IndustrialEconomics,forthcoming.
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from 1973to 1978indicatedno change in the proportionof workerson
late shifts.'9 If it is assumedthatcontinuationof the previoustrendwould
have led to 30 percentof the workforce on late shiftsin 1977,the decline
in the intensitywith whichcapitalwas used reducedthe effective capitaloutputratioby about2 percent(0.03/1.27).Thatwould implya one-time
decline of 0.5 percent in capital's contributionto output. Alternatively,
if the trend growth in the percentageof late shifts is evaluated at 0.5
percentannuallyand it stoppedafter 1973,the effect on growthin labor
productivitywould be about0.1 percentannually.
The results of these varioustests of the obsolescence hypothesisare
ambiguous.I concludethat, althoughthe effects are in the rightdirection
for bothprematureretirementsandreducedutilization,the magnitudeexcept in the case of manufacturingcapacity-does not seem to be
sufficient to account for a major restatementof the growth in capital
services duringthe 1970s.At presentI am inclinedto view the obsolescence hypothesis as being more applicableas a potentialexplanationfor
the decline in marketvalue (becauseof the anticipationof futureenergyefficientinvestments)thanas an explanationfor a largedropin the flow
of currentcapitalservices.

Capital Income
The adequacyof capitalformationcan also be evaluatedby reference
to its rate of return.If capitalis becomingthe relativelyscarce factor in
production, its rate of return should rise. Indirectlythis issue was an
element of the above analysis because capital's share of income was a
criticalelementin the calculationof the contributionof capitalto output.
Before 1967,capital's share of gross factor income withinthe nonfarm,
nonresidentialsector fluctuatedwithina narrowbandof 25 to 28 percent
of total income with no evidence of any secular trend. After 1967,
however, it fell sharplyto only 22.5 percentby 1980-80 percentof the
1967share. Duringthis time the depreciationcomponentrose substantially and the property tax share declined. Thus by 1980 the share of
total-factorincome representedby net capitalincome(profitsbeforetax
19. Janice N. Hedges and Edward S. Sekscenski, "Workerson Late Shifts in a
ChangingEconomy," MonthlyLaborReview, vol. 102(September1979),pp. 14-22.
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and interest payments) had fallen to 55 percent of its 1967 value. A
collapsein capitalincomeof this magnituderequiresmoreexplanation.20
THE

RATE

OF

RETURN

ON

CAPITAL

Movementsin capital's shareof totaloutput, YCAP/Y,can be decomposed intotwo components:the before-taxrateof returnon totaltangible
assets, YCAP/K,and the ratio of tangibleassets to total output, K/Y.
Thus
YCAP/Y = (YCAP/K) *(K/Y).

This decomposition reveals two interestingfacts. First, the ratio of
tangibleassets to outputwas essentiallyfree of any trendthroughoutthe
1950sand 1960s,but then rose duringthe 1970sto a 1980level 23 percent
above the 1967 value.21 This shift was evident in the constant dollar
relationof table 2, in which all the measuresof capitalgrewmorerapidly
than real output after 1967. But the shift is amplifiedin the ratio of
tangibleassets to outputin currentdollarsbecause capitalgoods prices
rose more rapidlythan those for outputin general. Second, this rise in
the value of assets relativeto outputcombinedwiththe previouslynoted
decline in capital's share of total output, YCAP/Y,produces a sharp
20. Some economists prefer not to view propertytaxes as a componentof capital
income and to classify them as an indirecttax as in the nationalincomeaccounts. In the
remainderof this papercapitalincome excludes propertytaxes so as not to overstatethe
amountof decline.
21. Neitherthe gross nornet capitalstocks used in the analysisof productivitygrowth
provideappropriateconceptualmeasuresof wealthandincomeforpurposesof computing
a rateof returnbecausethey do not measurethe presentvalueof the futureflowof capital
services. The capital stock appropriateto measuringcapital's contributionto output is
equal to the correspondingwealth measure only for the case of geometric efficiency
decline. The issue is discussed at greaterlength in Harper, "The Measurementof the
ProductiveCapital Stock." Thus I computed two measuresof total assets. The first,
referredto as a modifiedgross stock measure, uses the gross stock of equipmentand
structuresmultipliedby the averageratio during1948-80of the net to gross stock. This
shouldyield a wealthmeasurethat is largelyfree of the influenceof changesin the age of
capital while being adjustedto a level that yields a measureof the rate of return.The
second is based on the double-decliningbalancemeasureof the stock of equipmentand
structures.Because both measures of wealth and the correspondingnet income gave
virtuallyidenticalresults for the trend in the returnto capital, only the modifiedgross
stock measureis discussedin the text. The valueof landis takenfromthe nationalwealth
accountsof the Flow-of-FundsDivisionof the Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve
System.
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decline in the rate of returnon tangibleassets, YCAP/K. The net return
fell from 11.6percentin 1967to 5.6 percentin 1980.22
The rate of returnon capitaland the ratioof tangibleassets to output
have a substantial cyclical component that tends to overstate the
magnitudeof change in recent years. To adjustfor this, each series was
regressedon the utilizationof actual GNP relative to potentialand the
change in real GNP. A cyclically adjusted series was then calculated
correspondingto full utilizationand a rate of GNP growthequal to that
of potential GNP.23Figure 3 shows both the adjustedand unadjusted
series for the rate of returnand the ratio of tangibleassets to output.
Comparedto a decline of 52 percentin the unadjustedrateof return,the
adjustedmeasureof the rateof returndeclinedduringthe 1970sto a 1980
value 27 percentbelow the returnearnedin 1967-a fall of 3 percentage
points (11.2 to 8.2 percent). Cyclically adjusted, the ratio of tangible
assets to output declined graduallythroughoutmost of the period and
then rose 11percentbetween 1967and 1980.24
Otherstudies have commentedon the fall in the returnto capitalfor
nonfinancialcorporations.25For nonfinancialcorporationsalone, the fall
in the cyclically adjustednet rate of returnon capitalbetween 1967and
1980was 2.5 percentagepoints (comparedto 3.0 percentagepoints for
the total), and the cyclically adjustedratio of tangibleassets to output
rose by 5 percent(ratherthanthe 11percentfor the total).
In computingcapital income for the broadersector examined here,
which includes noncorporate,nonfarmbusiness, I removed the labor
component of noncorporateincome on the assumption that the self22. The conclusionis the sameif the grossreturn(includingdepreciationandproperty
taxes) is used because a rise in the depreciationcomponentis offset by a decline in the
propertytax rate.
23. I experimentedwith a variety of formulationsof the cyclical adjustment.The
importantpoint seems to be that a level effect should be included, but it makes little
difference if that term is the utilization of potential output, capacity utilization in
manufacturingor the unemploymentrate. The method used in this paper yielded the
largestcyclical adjustment.
24. In contrastto the pointmadeabove, thatobsolescencecausedan earlyretirement
of capital, it might be argued that retirementswere postponed to accommodatethe
acceleratedgrowthof the laborforceandthatthe increasedimportanceof older,inefficient
capitalis responsiblefor the fall in the rate of return.The officialestimatesof the capital
stock wouldnot reflectsuch an extensionof servicelives, however,andthe reportedrate
of returnson capitalshouldhave risen.
25. See, for example, WilliamD. Nordhaus,"The FallingShareof Profits,"BPEA,
1.1974,pp. 169-208.
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Figure 3. Rate of Return on Tangible Assets and the Ratio of Tangible Assets to
Output: Actual and Cyclically Adjusted Values, 1950-80a
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Source: Authors calculations as described in the text.
a. Tangible assets include equipment, structures, land, and inventories.

employed earn a wage rate equal to that of employees. This results in a
measureof net noncorporatecapitalincome thatfalls rapidlyduringthe
1970s.Throughoutthe postwarperiodthe before-taxreturnon noncorporate capital has been below that of corporations,but the differential
widened sharplyduringthe 1970s.
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The generallylow before-taxreturnto capitalin this sector mayresult
from the more favorable tax treatmentand nonpecuniarybenefits of
beingself-employed;andthe deteriorationduringthe 1970sis consistent
withthe observedsharpincreasein the numberof businessbankruptcies.
However, the behavior of noncorporateincome does raise questions
aboutthe accuracywith which it is measured.26
The apparentdeclinein capitalincomewithinthe noncorporatesector
is bound to give rise to an explanationbased on a presumedgrowth in
the undergroundeconomy. I do not feel that there is any significant
evidence at present to support that hypothesis. A recent paper by
Denison, based on an examinationof employmentdata, arguesconvincingly that the importanceof such a phenomenonon the overall GNP
estimates cannot be very substantial.27
The measured rate of return on capital could be distorted in the
opposite direction by the sharp rise in energy prices and the profitsof
the domestic energyindustryduringthe 1970s. The availabledataon the
value of tangibleassets, however, do not includethe rise in the value of
mineralreserves such as petroleum,naturalgas, andcoal. Thus a sharp
rise in the reported rate of return within the energy industry could
augmentthe average rate of returnso that the extent of the decline in
other industriesis not readilyseen.
Because a consistent time series on the value of naturalresource
reserves is not available, I recomputed the net rate of return after
26. Criticismmightbe directedat the assumedwage rate. In fact, other studieshave
assumedthat noncorporatecapital earns a returnequal to that in the corporatesector,
allocatingthe shortfallto labor income. Denison proratesthe discrepancyover both
componentsof factorincome.
Usingthe nonfinancialcorporatesectorto measurethe returnon capitalalso introduces
problems,however. Thereare no reliabledataon whichto base the splitof totaltangible
assets betweenthe corporateandnoncorporatesectors. Giventhe methodsof estimation,
it would seem that the value of tangibleassets is more accuratelymeasuredfor total
businessthanfor eitherthe corporateor noncorporatecomponentalone.
27. EdwardF. Denison, "Is U.S. GrowthUnderstatedBecause of the Underground
Economy?"Review of Income and Wealth, Series 28 (March1982),pp. 1-16. The major
source of informationon nonfarmproprietorincome is tax returns.One mightarguethat
the self-employedhave evadedtaxes to a muchlargerextentin the 1970sthanin previous
decades. In actual practice, however, the Bureauof EconomicAnalysisadjuststhe tax
data by assumingthat the amountof additionalincome that wouldbe disclosed on each
returnis the same as that found in a special sampleof auditedreturns.This adjustment
added$13.7billionin 1976or 24.2 percentof incomereportedon tax returns.Thusfor tax
evasion to changethe trendof proprietors'income it wouldbe necessaryto assumethat
the auditsare becomingincreasinglyineffective.
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excludingnet profitincome of the oil andnaturalgas industries.According to this method of calculation, the rate of return,excludingenergy,
declined by a largeramountafter 1967, but not by a dramaticamount.
Cyclically adjusted, the net rate of returnis reduced by 15 percent in
1980andthe post-1967decline is expandedby 0.6 percentagepoint. The
effect is slightly smallerfor the nonfinancialcorporatesector, in which
the post-1967decline is enlargedby 0.4 percentagepoint.
Upon reflection, however, one notes that the deduction of energy
industryprofitsdoes not seem correctfor most purposesfor whicha rate
of return is desired. The division of total capital income by tangible
assets yields an average rate of returnratherthan the marginalreturn
appropriatefor evaluatingcurrentinvestment.Oneeffect of the oil price
rise was to transferincomefromold capitalto the energyindustry-thus
depressingthe realizedreturnon the capital. On that basis, it would be
desirableto includethe transferin the overall measureof the income to
capitalin orderto maintainas muchcorrespondenceas possiblebetween
movements in the averageand marginalreturn.The rise in the profitof
the domestic energy industry, however, is not a good measure of that
transferbecause some of it was paid to foreign suppliers.On the other
hand,a majorportionof the totalrise in the economicrentpaidto energy
producers represented a transfer from owners of existing consumer
durablegoods and private residences. What is needed is a measure of
the differentialenergy cost of new versus existing business capital,and
that is not yet available.
TAXATION

OF

CAPITAL

INCOME

The rise in the capital-outputratioand the largedecline in the beforetax rate of returnon capitalcould be explainedby a decline in the tax on
capital income. A reduced tax wedge would lead to an accelerationof
capital formation, with a rise in the desired capital-outputratio and a
compensatingfall in the before-taxrateof return.It is farmorecommon,
however, to arguethat therehas been a sharpincreasein the taxationof
capitalincome duringthe 1970s.28
28. The patternof a fall in the rateof returnanda rise in the ratioof tangibleassets to
outputis also not what one would expect if increasedpublicsector borrowingin capital
marketshad raisedthe requiredreturnand reducedbusinessinvestment-another argumentthathas often been madein recentyears.
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The most extreme estimate of this increasedtax burdenis provided
by the variousstudies with which MartinFeldsteinhas been associated.
An example of the total effective tax on capitalincome of nonfinancial
corporationsis provided in a recent study by Feldstein, Poterba, and
Dicks-Mireaux(hereafterFPD study) and is summarizedin table 3.29
The total tax (corporateplus personal)is estimatedto bejust a little less
than70 percentduringthe late 1970sandhas increasedby 10percentage
points in the last decade-in fact, on an annualbasis the increase is 16
percentage points from the minimumof 53.5 percent in 1965 to 69.4
percentin 1979(witha maximumtax rateof 84.7 percentin the recession
year of 1974).The majorsurpriseis the personaltax component,which
shows a rise in the tax rate from a low of 11.6 percent in 1960-64 to
an average of 20.5 percent in 1975-79.30 This implies a rise in the personal tax rate on capitalincome (afterdeductionof corporatetaxes) received by individualsand financialinstitutionsfrom23 percentin 196064 (11.6/(1- 0.494))to 39 percentin 1975-79.The personaltax ratesused
in the FPD study are averages of marginaltax rates weighted by the
distributionof interestanddividendsamongtax brackets.These individual rates do rise over the 1970s,but the conclusionof a sharprise in the
effective tax rate is dominatedby the shiftingdistributionof corporate
income away from dividendsand retainedearningstowardinterestand
by the growing importance of capital gains in an economy of high
inflation.31
29. Much of this paper is an update of an earlier one. See MartinFeldstein and
Lawrence Summers, "Inflationand the Taxationof CapitalIncome in The Corporate
Sector," National Tax Journal, vol. 32 (December 1979), pp. 445-70.

30. The definitionof capitalincomenet of depreciationis the sameas thatused earlier
in this study except for the deductionfromcapitalincomeof the estimatedannualcost of
holdingnoninterestbearingfinancialassets (cash, demanddeposits, and net tradecredit)
and the inclusionof propertytax paymentsas partof net income. The firstitem reduces
income by about 7 percent in 1979 compared to 3 and 2 percent in 1969 and 1959,
respectively.Obviouslythe propertytax assumptionalso raisesthe effectivetax ratesince
equalamountsareaddedto the numeratoranddenominator.Overall,thesetwo definitional
changesraise the effective corporatetax rate by 9.4 percentagepointsin 1979,8.4 points
in 1969,and6.3 pointsin 1959.
31. The FPD study takes appropriateaccount of the distributionof asset holdings
among households and financialinstitutionswith differingtax rates. Under the usual
assumptionsthatthe corporatetax rateexceeds the tax rateof interestrecipients,a rise in
the nominalinterestratereducesthe net taxationof capitalincomebecausethe savingsin
corporatetaxationoccasionedby its deductibilityas an expense exceeds the tax paidby
the recipients.In the FPD studythis differentialis smallbecauseof the very highmarginal
tax rateassignedto personalinterestincome.
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Table 3. FPD Study Estimate of Effective Rates of Taxation on the Capital Income
of NonfinancialCorporations, Selected Periods, 1955-79
Percent
Tax rate
Tax

1955-59

1960-64

1965-69

1970-74

1975-79

Corporate taxesa
Personal taxes
Dividends
Capital gains
Interest

56.6
12.3
8.6
2.2
1.5

49.4
11.6
7.7
1.8
2.1

45.4
12.8
6.8
3.2
2.9

50.2
19.5
6.6
6.2
6.7

47.2
20.5
6.5
7.0
6.9

Total taxes

68.9

61.1

58.2

69.7

67.7

Source: Martin Feldstein, James Poterba, and Louis Dicks-Mireaux, "The Effective Tax Rate and the Pretax Rate
of Return," Working Paper 740 (National Bureau of Economic Research, 1981), table 3.
a. Includes federal and state and local corporate income taxes and property taxes.

These estimates of the personal tax on capital income contrastwith
those of a study by Eugene Steuerle that attempted to measure the
effective rate of taxationfrom a completely differentperspective.32He
measuresthe total net incomefromall capitalafterdeductionof business
taxes and comparesthatwith the amountof income subjectto tax under
the personal income tax system.33The definitionof income is net of
inflationreturnsand would thus correspondto an economic concept of
capitalincome. He estimates thatonly 32 percentof the $305.5billionof
capital income in 1979was subject to tax on individualreturns. Using
data on the distributionof taxes and capital income by tax bracket,
Steuerle estimates an average marginaltax rate of 30.6 percent on
reportedtaxableincome fromcapital.34Thus he obtainsa tax rateon the
total capital income of individualsof 10 percent in 1979(0.32 x 30.6)
compared to 39 percent implied in the FPD study for nonfinancial
corporateincome.
The majorsource of differencebetween these two conclusionsabout
capitalincome taxationis coverage: Steuerlefocuses on a broaddefinition of the total income from capital, while the FPD study is concerned
32. Eugene Steuerle, "Is Income from CapitalSubject to IndividualIncome Taxation?"PublicFinance Quarterly,vol. 10(July 1982),pp. 283-303.
33. He definescapitalincomebroadlyto includeowner-occupiedhousingandincome
from consumer durables but deducts the associated business expenses. One-thirdof
proprietor'sincomeis assignedto capital;the rest is allocatedto labor.
34. The methodologyfor obtainingthe averagemarginaltax is similarto that in the
FPD study, but the tax is net of deductionsfor interestexpenses andothertaxes.
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only with capitalinvested in nonfinancialcorporations.But the distinction has importantpolicy implications.Steuerle may be right that, on
average,capitalincome is not heavilytaxed in the individualtax system,
but there are enormousvariationsin the effective tax on differenttypes
of capital.Steuerlecharacterizesthe personalincometaxas aprogressive
wage tax, accompaniedby a penaltytax on the realizationof some types
of capitalincome. The FPD study focuses on one componentof capital
income that does have such a penaltytax.
The FPD study incorporatesseveralassumptionsthat may lead to an
overstatementof the level of the effective tax rate and the extent of its
increase. First, the study makes no allowance for the evasion of taxes
thatresultsfromthe failureto reportabout20percentof capitalincome.35
Second, the corporate tax rate would have fallen sharply during the
1970s if firms had not chosen to pay unnecessary taxes on inventory
capitalgains, a voluntarychoice which contributed7 percentagepoints
to the effective tax rate in 1979.Third,the FPD study measurescapital
gains as the rise in the replacementcost of the capital(pricechanges in
capitalgoods), ratherthan actual changes in the marketvalue of firms.
Whilethe study does reducethe tax rateon this measureof capitalgains
to between 5 and7.5 percentto take accountof the deferralof suchtaxes
until the gain is realized, the very large magnitudeof the measure of
capital gains income (about $285 billion in 1979)lead to an estimate of
the personaltax burdenon nonfinancialcorporateincome that is larger
thanthe tax actuallypaidon all capitalincomeas estimatedby Steuerle.36
Obviouslythe results would be far differentif their estimates had used
the actualmarketvalue of corporations.
Morefundamental,it would seem incorrectto estimatethe tax on one
componentof capital income without takingaccount of the full investmentdecision of the taxpayerand his investmentoptions. For example,
taxpayerswith high marginalrates reportinterest income because it is
35. Because of withholding,the correspondingfigurefor wages is estimatedat 2 to 3
percent.See Steuerle, "Is IncomefromCapitalSubjectto IndividualIncomeTaxation?"
p. 2.
36. The discrepancybetweenmarketvalueandthe replacementcost measureusedby
the FPD study representednearly a trillion dollars in 1979. For some purposes the
replacementcost conceptmaybe a moreappropriatemeasureof capitalgains,buta simple
comparisonwith the amountof capitalgains reportedon tax returnswould suggest an
effective tax ratethatis only a fractionof the 5 to 7.5 percentthatthe FPD studyreports.
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an unavoidablecounterpartof the holdingperiodrequirementto achieve
a capital gain or because that income may be offset by a capitalloss.37
Otherwise, one would have to ask why these taxpayersdo not shift to
tax-exempt securities. A comparison of the return on taxable and
nontaxablebonds suggests a maximumtax rateon interestincome of 30
to 35 percent, and a sharpfall in the impliedmarginaltax rateduringthe
1970s. If the distributionof interest income by tax bracketis truncated
at thatpoint, the averagemarginaltax rateis muchlower thanestimated
in the FPD study.
Althoughthe FPD study may exaggeratethe rise in the effective tax
ratein business capitalandhence the decline in its after-taxreturn,there
is little reasonto believe thateffective tax rateshave fallenso as to offset
the decline in the before-tax return. The inconsistency noted earlier
between the alleged shortageof capitalon the one handand a declining
rate of returnon the other handremains.

Interest Rates and Inflation
A large decline in the before-and after-taxreturnson tangibleassets
should be reflected in a parallel movement in the returnon financial
assets. In fact such a decline would be consistent with the previous
results by suggestingthat firmsrespondto a fall in the real cost of funds
by expanding their more marginalinvestments-raising the capitaloutput ratio and reducingthe average return.The problemis that the
perceived real rate of interest is not observable since it depends on
expectations of inflationas reflected in nominalinterest rates. A very
roughmeasurebased on actualinflationrates is illustratedin table 4.
Therehas been an enormousgrowthin the literature-both theoretic
and empirical-explaining the relation between market interest rates
and inflation. Those studies usually begin with the Fisher hypothesis
that the real rate of interest is independentof the level of anticipated
37. This same pointis mademorefullyin a differentcontextof distributionalimpacts.
See HarveyGalperand Eric Toder, "TransferElementsin the Taxationof Incomefrom
Capital,"paperpresentedat the NationalBureauof EconomicResearchConferenceon
Researchin Incomeand Wealth,Madison,1982.
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Table 4. Market Interest Rates, Inflation, and Estimated Real Rates,
Selected Periods, 1951-80a
Percent

Period

One-yeargovernment
secuirity yield

Inflationi
r'ate

Real interest
r'ate

1951-55
1956-60
1961-65
1966-70
1971-75
1976-80

1.82
3.35
3.49
5.96
6.42
8.60

2.91
2.92
0.61
4.09
7.78
7.17

- 1.09
0.43
2.88
1.87
- 1.36
1.43

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the national income and product accounts.
a. The market interest rate is the yield on federal government securities of one-year maturity; the inflation rate is
measured by the percentage change in the price deflator for nonresidential fixed investment. All data are measured
as five-year arithmetic averages.

inflation.Let i be the nominalinterestrate, r the realinterestrate, and Tr
the expected rate of inflation.Then the Fisher hypothesisis
i=

+? I.

The relationwas modifiedby DarbyandFeldsteinto reflectthe influence
of the tax rate (p)on the real after-taxrate of interestr*:
r* = (I - p)i - Tr.

If the after-taxreal rate of interest is to remainunchangedby inflation,
nominal interest rates must rise by more than the expected inflation
rate.38

Empiricalinvestigators have experimentedwith a wide variety of
different measures of expected inflation, mechanisms for generating
expectations, and alternativeinterest rate measures. The results have
consistently rejected, for both the short run and long run, the classical
notionthat inflationhas no effect on real rates of interest.39
There have been several attemptsto explainthe failureof the Fisher
effect to operate. One argumentis based on a real balanceeffect in the
38. Michael R. Darby, "The Financial and Tax Effects of Monetary Policy on Interest
Rates," Economic Inquity, vol. 13 (June 1975), pp. 266-76; and Martin Feldstein,
"Inflation, Income Taxes, and the Rate of Interest: A Theoretical Analysis," Amlerican
Economic Reviev, vol. 66 (December 1976), pp. 809-20.
39. See, for example, Lawrence H. Summers, "The Nonadjustment of Nominal
Interest Rates: A Study of the Fisher Effect," in James Tobin, ed., Macroeconomlics,
Prices, and Qulantities: Essays in Memoty of Art/tllm-M. Oki-n (Brookings Institution,
1983), pp. 201-44.
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presenceof a nonzeroelasticityof money demand.Inflationreducesthe
realvalue of accumulatedassets andraises savingas individualsattempt
to rebuildtheir asset position, reducingthe real interestrate. But there
is generalagreementthat this effect is too weak to explainthe empirical
results and is not consistent with the patternof the saving rate during
episodes of inflation.40
Othershave attemptedto identifyperiodsof low realrates with other
changes such as supply shocks that cause a downward shift in the
investmentfunction, reduce the demandfor credit, and thus lower the
equilibriuminterestrate.4'It is difficultto reconcilesuchargumentswith
the earlierfindingthat investmentseems to have been unusuallystrong
over the period as a whole; and in any case the augmentedequations
that allow for such effects do not obtain a sufficientlylarge coefficient
on the inflationvariable.
Two other argumentsfocus on the behaviorof individualsand their
investment options: (1) they do not correctly perceive and adjusttheir
expectation of future inflation(confusingthe nominaland real rates of
returnand being guilty of money illusion), or (2) they are unableto act
on those expectationsbecause of institutionalrigiditiesandtransactions
costs that limit their investment options.42Neither argumentis very
Barty Bosworth

40. Ibid.
41. Such an argumenthas been given empiricalcontentin a recentstudyby JamesA.
Wilcox. See his "InterestRates, Expected Inflationand SupplyShocks or Why Interest
Rates Have Been So Low in the 1970s," paper presentedat the National Bureauof
EconomicResearchConferenceon Inflationand FinancialMarkets,Cambridge,Mass.,
May 1981. Supply shocks, as measuredby the ratio of importprices to the GNP price
deflator,are shown to have a negative interest rate effect. The supply shock variable
seems, however,to be primarilya measureof the 1974oil priceincrease,whichprecipitated
a recessionthatis not explainedby changesin othermeasuressuchas the nominalmoney
supplyandgovernmentexpenditures.
42. The money illusionargumentwas stressed in FrancoModiglianiand RichardA.
Cohn, "Inflation,RationalValuation,andthe Market," Financial Analvsts Jollrnal, vol.
35 (March-April1979),pp. 24-44. A differentmoneyillusionargumentbasedon less than
full adjustmentof wage rates is presentedby Levi and Makin.They arguethat inflation
reducesreal wages, raisingemploymentand output,and therebyincreasingsaving. The
result is a lower equilibriuminterest rate. Such a result is feasible only because they
exclude outputfrom the investmentfunctionand capitalfrom the productionfunction.
See Maurice D. Levi and John H. Makin, "AnticipatedInflationand Interest Rates:
FurtherInterpretationof Findingson the FisherEquation,"AmesricanEconomic Reviewt,
vol. 68 (December 1978), pp. 801-12. Transactioncosts have been cited by many
investigatorsbut a recentdiscussionis found in ArthurM. Okun,Prices and Qulantities:
A Macroeconomic Analysis (Brookings Institution,1981),pp. 182-222.
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convincing for the purpose of explaininga low real cost-of-fundsfor
investment.
Althoughstudies of survey data on inflationexpectations do find an
inconsistency with rational expectations, the sensitivity of inflation
expectationsat the marginto changesin the actualrateis quitegreatand
does not suggest sustainedunderpredictionof persistentinflation.43
The
argumentalso seems inconsistentwith the claimthathouseholdsdid see
throughthe veil of inflationin perceivinga low realinterestcost of home
purchase. More fundamental,a low real rate of interestoccasioned by
money illusion on the part of savers would not translate into higher
business investment unless businessmenhad a more accurate view of
inflation.That is, the money illusionwould have to be asymmetricwith
respect to suppliers and users of funds. While businessmen may be
misledby the highreportedreturnon existingcapitalvaluedat historical
cost, money illusionwould not lead to a fundamentalerrorin evaluating
the present value of the futureincome froma new investment.
With respect to institutionalrigidities, it is certainlytrue that many
smaller savers were denied a range of investment options that would
allow them to act on theirexpectations. One wouldthink,however, that
at the margin there was a sufficient number of investors who could
arbitrageamongthe various markets.Perhapsa combinationof money
illusionand various transactioncosts is enoughto explainthe behavior
of interestrates, butthatcombinationis a littlelike thefrequentreference
to expectations-the last refugefor phenomenathat economists do not
understand.
Another approachto the problem is to ask about the source of the
funds to supportthe investmentof the 1970s.Muchof the recentpolicy
discussion has referredto decliningrates of savingin the United States.
But again the data do not support that statement. Most analysis has
focused on the householdsavingrate. Butthatis not the most meaningful
concept for this purpose. One reason is that business saving by corporations is excluded from household saving, but all net income of unincorporatedbusiness is included in household income. This conceptual
treatmentcauses substantialdistortionsin internationaldatawherethere
are differencesin the importanceof the corporateformof organization,
43. See, for example, Stephen Figlewski and Paul Wachtel, "The Formation of
Inflationary Expectations, " Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 63 (February 1981),
pp. 1-10.
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but it is also significantover time in the United States where there are
substantialvariations in the relative rate of growth of corporate and
noncorporate income. Another reason is that the income payments
among sectors include large amounts of interest payments. Those
payments have grown sharply because of the rise in nominalinterest
rates. Yet much of what is called interest income reflects a repayment
of the principalrequiredto maintainthe real value of assets and cannot
be treatedas partof consumers'disposableincome.44
It is more useful to focus on the total privatesaving rate because the
distinctionbetweenbusinessandhouseholdsavingis notof muchinterest
and many of the intersectorinterest payments cancel out.45Both concepts of saving are presented in figure4 as shares of GNP. There is no
evidence of a seculardecline in total privatesaving, and in fact the data
reveal a smallupwardtrendin the share.46It shouldbe noted thatthis is
anex post result,however, thatcouldbe dictatedby the requiredequality
of investment and saving; it need not indicate that there has been no
changein plannedsavingrates.
The uses of savingare shown in the bottompanelof figure4. As noted
above, business investmenthas not shown muchtrendas slower inventory investment offset a slight rise in business fixed investment. Most
surprising,in view of all the emphasison its tax benefitsto homeowners
duringinflationaryperiods, residentialconstructiontook up a smaller
shareof the nation's resourcesin the 1970sthanin previousdecades.
The government deficit, taken as a use of private saving, is small.
That is because all levels of governmentare combinedand the federal
deficit is counterbalanced by the large contributions for employee
pensions and other sources of a surplusby other governmentalunits.47
Net foreign investment is a relatively trivial element fluctuatingabout
zero.
Thedataon the savingrateforthe privatesectoris potentiallydistorted
44. An offsetting influence is introduced by treating interest payments by households
as an expenditure and deducting them to derive a measure of saving.
45. The difficulties of measuring the transfer of interest among sectors resulted in
major changes in the recent revision of the national income accounts.
46. The sharp spike in both saving rates in early 1975 is associated with the large
federal tax rebate undertaken in an attempt to end the recession.
47. An argument can be made that those pension contributions should be included in
labor compensation as is done with payments in the private sector. Such a change would
raise piivate saving and the total government deficit.
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Figure 4. Sources and Uses of Saving as Percentagesof Gross National Product,
1946-81a
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by the largeflow of net interestpaymentsbetween the governmentand
that sector. It might be desirable for some purposes to remove from
private income and saving the component of those payments that is
really attributableto a repaymentof principal.Yet no good means of
distinguishingbetween real and nominalinterest payments exists. An
illustrativecalculationcan be made by using the actual rate of inflation
multipliedby the net outstandinggovernmentdebt at the beginningof
the period. That income flow rises from 0.8 percent of GNP in 1960to
1.5 percent in 1970and 2.6 percentin 1980.If this adjustmenthad been
made in computing the saving ratios, the private saving rate would
decline slightly over time, and it would be offset by a small positive
savingrate for government.
These datado not supportthe notionthatthe rise in effective tax rates
has diminishedeither private saving or business investment. Furthermore,in the one areain whichwe believe thatthe combinationof inflation
and the tax system should promote investment-housing-the proportion of the nation's resources actuallyused has been decliningover the
1970s despite rapid expansion in those demographicgroups with the
highestdemand.

Interpreting the 1970s
The usual interpretationof events duringthe 1970srevolves around
the notion that inflationinducedan increase in the effective tax rate on
capital, increased the requiredbefore-tax rate of return, lowered the
growth of capital relative to output, and through those mechanisms
contributedto the slowdown of productivitygrowth. The data conflict
with this story in several respects. Investment has not declined as a
share of output even though such a decline would be expected simply
because of the slower growth of output duringthe 1970s.48The beforetax return on capital has fallen, and the after-taxreturnhas declined
48. Some investigators have argued that they can detect a slowdown in the ratio of net
investment (minus depreciation) to GNP. Because that conclusion is heavily influenced
by the rise in depreciation associated with the shift toward less durable assets, such a
calculation should have been based on net national product. On that basis I regressed the
net investment share on the previous three years of real output growth for 1951-69 and
projected the equation through 1970-80. The actual share was above the predicted level in
every year except 1978 and 1979.
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even more. Yet that decline in the returnon capital has not translated
into a lower rate of savingand investment.
One can make more sense of these developments by droppingthe
assumptionof a full employmentequilibriumthat underliesso much of
the policy analysis of recent years and the associatedview that inflation
is simplya monetaryphenomenonreflectingexcess aggregatedemand.
In the presence of idle resources, a rise in inflation (as a result of
nonmonetaryforces) mightbe correctlyperceivedinitiallyby investors
as implying a lower real rate of interest on financialassets. Because
consumerdurablesdepreciaterapidlyand cannot be readilyconverted
to nominalassets for purposesof generalconsumption,business capital
will be the dominantalternativeto financialassets. The fall in real rates
of interest, therefore, leads to an expansion of business investment at
expected futureratesof outputgrowth,an exploitationof moremarginal
projects, a rise in the ratio of tangiblecapitalto output, a decline in the
marginalproductivityof capital, and a fall in the averagerate of return.
As long as there is some interestelasticity in the demandfor money and
the aggregatesupplyscheduleis not vertical,the fall in the returnon real
assets frustratesthe effort of savers to obtaina yield that compensates
them for inflation and results in a much smaller equilibriumrise in
nominalinterestrates thananticipatedfromthe Fishereffect.
The process is even simplerif monetarypolicy is basically accommodative, as it was throughoutthe 1970s,in financingthe inflationand
therebyin preventinga full compensatoryrise in nominalinterestrates.
The monetary policy need not result in excess aggregate demand
pressures if fiscal policy and various disruptive events in the world
economy introduce negative Keynesian income effects that limit the
growth in demand. The sharp rise in the current account surplus of
OPEC countries did create just such negative effects on demand by
raisingworld saving. Unless the rest of the world had as its objective a
higher overall growth rate, the rise in saving by the OPEC countries
requireda fall in the real rate of interestto achieve a matchingincrease
in investment. Thus at the level of the world economy the story is the
reverse of that being argued by some economists about the United
States-intended saving rates increased.
The rigidity of short-termwage and price adjustmentsrequiredan
even more accommodativemonetarypolicy and a largerdecline in the
realrateof interestto putthe surgeof worldsavingto workif employment
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was to be maintained.Such a course for policy, however, would have
had a high cost in terms of more inflation.To some extent such a policy
was pursuedin the United States between 1975and 1979;but most other
countries were less expansive and accepted lower rates of investment
andeconomic growth.49
The decade of the 1970swas by no means a good period for capital
formation.It was a time of frequentrecessions and enormousunderutilizationof capital. One would have expected a decline in the investment
share from that disappointingeconomic performancealone; yet it did
not occur. Investmentheld up surprisinglywell apparentlybecause the
effects of inflation in reducing the real cost of capital dominated its
effects in raisingeffective tax rates.
The whole story has changedcompletelyin recentyears as monetary
policy has become much more restrictiveand real rates of interesthave
soared. The result should be a substantialweakening of investment
incentives, bothfromthe directeffect of highrealinterestratesandfrom
the recession they induced. Martin Baily has argued that the capital
stock has become obsolete at an increasingrate. I am somewhatmore
concernedthat it is rottingfromlack of use.

Economic Policy and Capital Formation
The perception that the 1970s was a decade of deficient capital
formationhas been, in part, the basis for the adoptionof an economic
policy to stimulateincreasedrates of investmentin the future.But such
an argumentis not the only reasonfor advocatingan increasedemphasis
on capitalformationin the future.Certainlythe rapidgrowthof the labor
force duringthe 1970s was not matched by a similarexpansion of the
capitalstock; and althoughthe decline in productivitymade it possible
to absorbthose workerswith only a smallgrowthof output, a returnto
higherratesof outputgrowthin the future,if it occurred,wouldintensify
concernsabout shortages,the adequacyof industrialcapacity,andtheir
potentialimplicationsfor inflation.It is also not necessary to associate
49. The adjustment problems brought about by the petroleum price increases were
discussed in George L. Perry, "The United States," in Edward R. Fried and Charles L.
Schultze, eds., Higher Oil Prices and the World Economy: The Adjustment Problem
(Brookings Institution, 1975), pp. 71-104.
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the past productivityslowdown with capitalin orderto advocate more
capitalas a policy action to offset the negativeeffects of otherfactors.50
Furthermore,if there is anything to the previous argumentthat an
inflation-induceddecline in real interestratesheld up investmentduring
the 1970s, a return to lower inflationin future years will exert strong
downward pressure on capital formation.5'Finally, the emphasis on
environmentalandothersocialregulationsduringthe 1970shasundoubtedly led to some diversionof new capitalanda prematureobsolescence
of some existing facilities.
The potentialbenefitsof a higherrate of capitalformation,however,
shouldbe kept in perspective-particularly benefitsaccompanyingproductivity growth. The net investment share of net business output,
shown in table 1, has averagedabout4 percentsince 1950.Supposethat
share was increased by 1 percentagepoint (a one-fourthincrease). At
1981output levels, that would provide $20 billion of additionalcapital.
If this capitalearnedthe postwar averagereturnof 10percent, national
income would rise by $2 billion annually,a cumulativegain that would
grow over time. It would raise the growth rate of net output by 0.1
percentage point. An increase of 10 percentage points (from 4 to 14
percent) in the net investment share would be necessary to raise the
growth rate of output by 1 percentagepoint annually.The gains would
be correspondinglyreducedif capitalearnedthe 8 percentrateestimated
to apply at full utilizationin 1981ratherthan its postwaraverage of 10
percent. The point is not that the gains are not worthwhile,but rather
that dramaticchanges in investmentwould be requiredto have a major
effect on productivitygrowth.
CURRENT

POLICY

The objective of increasingthe share of the nation's outputdevoted
to businesscapitalformationis a majorrationaleforthe currenteconomic
50. Obviously if the return on capital falls rapidly in response to capital deepening, as
it appears to have done during the 1970s, the policy may have limited returns.
51. In fact, although the rise in effective tax rates is associated largely with the failure
to index taxable capital income for inflation, the policy response has ignored that aspect
of the problem and emphasized changes in other features of the tax system, such as
exclusion of large portions of capital income from the tax base, reductions in rates, and a
shortening of asset lifetimes for tax purposes. As a result the effective tax rate continues
to be sensitive to inflation, and a return to low inflation could result in very low, if not
negative, taxation of income from some assets.
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policy. The majorfeaturesof thatpolicy would seem to be tax incentives
to promoteprivate saving and a combinationof monetaryrestraintand
investment tax incentives to shift the composition of investment.52
Monetaryrestraintreducesall formsof investment,includingconsumer
durablesand home building,while the tax incentives are aimedat more
thanoffsettingthose effects on business investment. Such a programis
sharply at odds with the traditionalprescriptionthat the investment
share of output is increased by a combinationof a tight fiscal policy
(reducedconsumption)and easy money (increasedinvestment).
The evaluation of the programdepends on the answer to several
controversialquestions. The empiricalissue of the sensitivityof saving
decisions to ratesof returnhas been extensively discussedbefore, albeit
without a resolution.53Three other issues have received less attention.
First, will the personal tax reductions result in a net increase in the
amountof saving availablefor capitalformation?Second, what are the
implications of a program aimed at shifting the allocation of total
investmentfrom households to business as opposed to an emphasison
a shift of outputfrom consumptionto investmentas a whole? Third,is
it reasonableto view saving as the constraininginfluenceon domestic
business investmentin the sense thatan incrementalincreasein planned
savingwill be channeledinto business investment?
Fiscal Policy and National Saving. The 1981 personal tax reduction

was promotedas a way of increasingthe volumeof total savingavailable
for privatecapitalinvestment.As statedearlier,thereis littleagreement
about the effect of the tax changes on private saving. But independent
of that issue, an increase in private saving does not imply a rise in
resourcesfor investmentunless governmentexpendituresdeclinein line
with the tax cut so that any rise in private saving is not absorbed by
higher levels of the federal budget deficit. In the extreme case of no
changein the intendedpathof totalexpenditures,the privatesectormust
52. The major features of the program were advocated several years ago in Martin
Feldstein, "Tax Rules and the Mismanagement of Monetary Policy, " American Economic
Review, vol. 70 (May 1980, Papers and Proceedings, 1979), pp. 182-86.
53. A useful survey is provided in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, "International Differences and Trend Changes in Saving Rates," note by
the Secretariat for Working Party 1 of the Economic Policy Committee, CPE/WP1(81)9
(Paris: October 1981). Major U.S. contributions on opposite sides of the issue are E. Philip
Howrey and Saul H. Hymans, "The Measurement and Determination of Loanable-Funds
Saving," BPEA, 3:1978, pp. 655-85; and Michael J. Boskin, "Taxation, Saving, and the
Rate of Interest," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 86 (April 1978), pt. 2, pp. S3-S27.
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save the entire tax cut in order simply to leave the saving-investment
balanceunchanged.Alternatively,if governmentexpendituresdecline
in step with taxes-a fiscal change that leaves the high employment
surplusunchanged-any additionto privatesavingcomingfromthe tax
cut is potentiallyavailablefor privateinvestment.
In fact, the administrationproposedand Congresspassed the major
tax cut in 1981 without any consensus on how they could achieve an
offsettingreductionin expenditures.As a result,the fiscalchangeadded
enormouslyto the high employmentdeficit. At the same time, a variety
of factors-most important,a restrictive monetarypolicy-greatly reduced economic activity and contributedto a large furtherrise in the
actualbudgetdeficit.
The high employmentbudgetdeficitaveraged0.4 percentof GNP in
the four-yearperiod between 1978and 1981.54The recent review of the
budget outlook by the CongressionalBudget Office projects that full
enactment of the tax reduction and adherence to the current budget
resolutionwill raisethe highemploymentdeficitby aboutone percentage
pointby 1985.55The tax reductionenactedin 1981addedabout3 percent
of GNP to this deficit. Thus otherbudgetactions will financeabouttwothirdsof the tax cut, and the privatesector will have to save at least onethirdof the tax cut simplyto hold constantthe shareof domestic saving
availablefor private capital formation.Very large increases in private
savingwouldhave to be forthcomingto producea significantnet increase
in the nationalsavingrate anytimein the nearfuture.
In contrastto the budget strategythat has been adopted,and in view
of the uncertainties surroundingthe effect of taxes on private saving
decisions and the difficultiesof achievingexpenditurereductionsin step
withthe decline in tax revenues, conventionalprescriptionshave viewed
54. That particular choice of a standardized level of output growth has little effect on
the calculations of the change in the budget balance. I have used the high employment
growth path to calculate the high-employment budget receipts and expenditures as
published in U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of Current Business, vol. 62
(April 1982), pp. 21-33, which assumes a standardized unemployment rate of 5.1 percent.
55. Congressional Budget Office, The Economic and Budget Outlook: An Update
(Government Printing Office, September 1982), p. 36. Because the 1982 tax increase was
less than that targeted in the first concurrent budget resolution and Congress has not been
able to achieve in actual decisions the expenditure reductions targeted in that resolution,
the above estimate of the change in the deficit is probably low. Furthermore, the
administration has refused to accept the reduced target for defense spending.
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a shift towardgovernmentbudgetsurplusesas a more certainmeans of
increasingnationalsavingrates.
Shifts in the Investment Mix. One rationale for the particular mix of

currenteconomic policy is that it aims to increasethe flow of resources
into private business investmentby a drastic shift in the mix of output
amongthose componentsof demandthat are sensitive to interestrates.
Monetaryrestraintraises realinterestrates, therebyreducingconsumer
durable spending, residential construction, and business investment;
butspecifictax incentivesfor investmentinbusinessplantandequipment
are intended to offset the higher cost of funds for that sector. Thus,
althoughtotal savingandinvestmentmightbe reduced,the combination
of higherinterestratesandthe targetedinvestmentincentivescould shift
the compositionof total investmenttowardbusiness capital.56
Two majorobjections to the policy focus on the distributionof the
burdenof reducedexpendituresin areas such as home buildingand the
tradablegoods sectors of the economy.
The extent to which higherbusiness investment should be financed
by lower rates of home buildingultimatelyrevolves aroundconflicting
views of nationalpriorities.Those advocatinga shift of resourcesaway
from home buildingusually arguethat inflation-inducedchanges in the
tax rate lead to an excessive expansionof home building.It is not clear,
however, that the United States has actuallybuilt up a surplushousing
stock. As discussed above, residentialconstructionaccounted for 4.2
percent of real GNP in 1971-80comparedto an average of 4.5 percent
in the previous two decades. A large part of the discussion about the
supposed overinvestment in owner-occupiedhousing has ignored the
fact that much of that investment was simply a shift between owneroccupied and rental units. Many families have been constrainedfrom
taking advantageof the tax benefits by the magnitudeof the monthly
payments associated with high nominalinterest rates; and, apartfrom
Muchof
cyclical fluctuations,the supplyhas been very price-inelastic.57
the so-called housing boom was reflected in higherprices of land and
56. This is the policy mechanism emphasized in Feldstein, "Tax Rules and the
Mismanagement of Monetary Policy."
57. In effect, high nominal rates have required a much faster repayment of the principal
than what would be required in a noninflationary world. Current homeowners are also, to
an increasing extent, requiring new owners to pay early for all the incremental costs to the
local government through highly restrictive local zoning ordinances.
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existinghouses ratherthanadditionsto the realstock of housing.58Given
the size of the home-buildingindustryandthe rapidgrowthinthe number
of householdsduringthe 1980s,a significantshiftof resourcesfromthat
sector into other uses will be difficultand controversial.
A second majorobjectionto currenteconomic policy is that the rise
in the real rate of interest in the United States induces a flow of capital
into the United States and an appreciationof the exchange rate. As a
result the rise in domestic investment is financed,in part, throughthe
foreignsector by reducedexports and increasedimports.The burdenof
the adjustment(in the formof reducedproductionandemployment)will
fall heavily on industrieswith significantforeign competition. Initially
the new investment also will be steered away from those industries
because of the depressed state of theirmarkets.
The advocates of any such shift in the policy mix must envision a set
of investmenttax incentives sufficientto offset not only the directeffects
of higher interest rates on investment but also the indirect effects of
monetarypolicy restraint.These operatethroughother channels, such
as home building,foreign trade, and consumerdurables,and lead to a
lower level of total demandthat reducesbusiness perceptionsaboutthe
need for additionalcapital. The situationis worsenedby the outlookfor
substantiallyhigher governmentdeficits, which will also contributeto
higherreal interest rates when combinedwith an unyieldingmonetary
policy. These disincentives to invest appearto be greaterthan can be
overcome by any feasible set of investmenttax incentives.
The rise in real interest rates since 1980,for example, has more than
offset the 1981investmenttax incentivesand,on net balance,the outlook
for domestic investment has worsened even without takingaccount of
the effects of the recession. The calculationsshown in table 5 indicate
that the requiredbefore-tax rate of return has been substantiallyincreased for assets of all durabilitiesby the combinedeffects of higher
interestratesandtax reductions.The estimatesarebasedon 100percent
debtfinancing,butthey areconservativebecausethey do notincorporate
any reductionin inflationexpectations, so that the rise in real interest
rates is limited to an increase of 3.5 percentagepoints in the nominal
58. This does create the possibility that rising home values increased household wealth
and lowered saving through the stimulus to consumption. On the other hand. during the
1970s the gains in wealth from rising house values were more than offset by declines in the
real value of corporate stock.
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Table 5. Effects on the Required Rate of Return on CorporateInvestmentof the
AcceleratedCost Recovery System and Changes in Market Interest Rates
Percentage point change

Type of asset

Effect of
higher
interest r-ate
(1980 law)

Effect of
accelerated
cost recovery
(1981 interest rate)

Combined
effect

Equipment
Three years
Five years
Ten years
Twenty years (nonutility)

2.6
2.6
2.4
2.5

- 1.6
- 1.0
-0.4
- 1.1

1.0
1.6
2.0
1.4

Structures
Residential
Nonresidential

4.6
3.4

- 0.6
- 1.1

4.0
2.3

Source: Author's calculations based on the following: T, corporate tax rate (0.46); 8, economic rate of depreciation
(1.25 divided by the midpoint of the asset depreciation range); ir, expected inflation (7 percent); i, pretax yield,
corporate AAA new issue (11.4 percent for 1980 and 15.0 percent for 1981); , real after-tax rate = i(l - T) - a;
f, present value of depreciation deductions and credits, discounted at i(l - T), for before and after the 1981 tax law,
c, rental price of capital = (r + 8)(1 - Tf)/(l - T); and p, pretax rate of return = c - 8.

interestrate. This decline in investmentincentivesexists despitethe fact
that the accelerated cost-recovery system essentially wipes out the
corporatetax for a wide range of new assets and implies tax subsidies
for others.59
Althougha programof monetaryrestraintcombinedwith tax incentives for investment might provide a stimulusto investmentin theory,
the practicalapplicationcalls for pursuingsuch incentives to the point
thatmanyelements of investmentare subsidizedby the tax system. The
rise in interest rates required by this policy mix also frustrates the
transferof any incrementto private saving inducedby the personaltax
measuresbecause the transferrequiresa decline in real rates and a high
interest elasticity of business investment relative to other interestsensitive outlays-the reverse preconditionfor an effective stimulus
froma monetaryrestraint-investmenttax reductionprogram.
SAVING

AND INVESTMENT

IN THE LONGER RUN

Quite apartfrom whether the fiscal programwill raise the national
savingratein the shortrun,thereis a basiclong-termquestionof whether
59. Alan Auerbach, "The New Economics of Accelerated Depreciation," Boston
College Law Review (forthcoming).
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a rise in plannedsaving rates, if it could be engineered,would translate
into increaseddomestic investment. In other words, is it reasonableto
view domestic saving as a constrainton private domestic investment,
and is the currentfocus on incentives to save responsiveto the need for
morecapitalformation?In anidealizedworldof fullemployment,flexible
wages and prices, and no internationalcapital flows, a distinction
between saving and investmentincentives would be irrelevantbecause
capitalmarketswouldensurea smoothtransferof resourcesfromsaving
to investment.Butin realitytherecanbe manyslipsbetwixtandbetween.
For example, if prices or wages are not fully flexible, an increase in
plannedsaving, becauseit impliesless consumption,mayinitiallyreduce
aggregatedemand, production,and perceptionsby the business sector
of its future capital needs. The resultingex post balance is one of less
outputand a decrease in investmentand saving. The dominanceof this
Keynesian income effect in the shortrunimpliesthat incentivesto save
must be combinedwith simultaneousactions to expandinvestment.
The previous discussion of increasedgovernmentdeficitsis only one
possible leakage in the flow from private saving to privateinvestment.
The linkagesof internationalcapitalmarketswould, in the extremecase
of perfect capital markets, imply an equalizationof rates of returnon
capitalamongcountries,andtherewill be no necessaryrelationbetween
domesticinvestment and domestic saving.60Low levels of domestic
saving would not preclude the exploitation of profitable domestic
investment opportunities, and efforts to stimulate domestic saving
would simplylead to increasedcapitaloutflows.
Whilemany investigatorswould accept the view that in the shortrun
there are barriersto the free movementof capitalamongcountries,it is
the shortrunin whichthe Keynesianincomeeffects aremost important.
In the long runthe income effects may be of less concern, but it is more
difficult to argue that capital will not flow to the country where the
returnsare greatest.
The role of internationalcapital flows has been examined in two
60. There is a welfare argument for reduced taxation of the income from saving that is
based upon the distorting effects of such taxes on the rate of substitution between current
and future consumption. The magnitude of the welfare loss compared to taxation of labor
income depends upon the relative price elasticities of saving and labor supply decisions.
Such an argument is unrelated to the issue of domestic rates of capital formation. In fact,
as long as the focus is on maximizing the present value of national income, such saving
should flow abroad if that is where the return on capital is highest.
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papersby Feldstein and by Horiokaand Feldstein.6'Both papersused
data on saving and investment shares among the OECD countries'
averagedover 1960-79,andthey defineddomesticsavingandinvestment
as includingthe governmentsector, so that the residualdifferencewas
netforeigninvestmentminusthe statisticaldiscrepancy.They estimated
for a sampleof seventeen countriesan equationof the form
IIY = a + bS/Y.
Because the b coefficient was close to unity (0.8-1.0), they arguedthat
sustained increases in domestic saving induce approximatelyequal
increasesin domestic investment.
But this procedurecannot measurethe extent to which an increment
to domestic saving may flow abroad. A major problem comes from
spuriouscorrelationfrom common thirdfactors. It is most evident in
time-series data in which common business cycle influences create a
close correlationbetween saving and domestic investment.A previous
studyof internationaldifferencesin savingratesby Feldsteinfoundthat
differences in the growth of gross domestic product (GDP) was the
largest single contributorto differences in saving rates and that such
jifferences can persist over several decades.62At the same time, the
growthof GDP has a powerfulinfluenceon investment.That common
influenceis present for both time-series and cross-sectional data; the
averagingof annualobservationsdoes not remove it.63
The internationaldata also have severe measurementproblems.The
United States obtains somewhat differentestimates of investmentand
savingthan other countriesbecause it measuresGDP by two methods:
anaggregationof finaldemandexpendituresandanaggregationof factorincome payments. The income data is necessary to obtain an estimate
of saving independentof the estimate of investment. But most other
countriesdo not have an income estimateof GDP. They use insteadthe
61. Martin Feldstein and Charles Horioka, "Domestic Saving and International Capital
Flows," Economic Journal, vol. 90 (June 1980), pp. 314-29; and Martin Feldstein,
"Domestic Saving and International Capital Movements in the Long-Run and the ShortRun," paper presented at the National Bureau of Economic Research Conference, Fifth
Annual International Seminar on Macroeconomics (University of Mannheim, Germany,
June 1982).
62. Martin Feldstein, "International Differences in Social Security and Saving,"
Journal of Public Economics, vol. 14 (October 1980), pp. 225-44.
63. Feldstein's study shows that annual observations and changes in that data also
yielded results very similar to those for data averaged over periods as long as nineteen
years.
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expenditure method plus an aggregationof industry informationon
production-the outputmethod. In fact, manycountriesdo not have an
estimate of total expenditures and use the difference between GDP
obtainedby the output method and the aggregationof expendituresas
an estimate of the change in inventory stocks, a componentof investment-resulting in no reportedstatisticaldiscrepancy.
For most countriesan estimateof nationalsavingis derivedby adding
investment and current account surplus (or net foreign investment,
NFI) of the balance of payments. Thus any error in estimating
foreign or domestic investment is directly reflected in the measure
of saving.

Feldstein and Horiokamay have estimatedan identityfor which the
expected value of the b coefficient is unity regardlessof one's view of
the causal relation.The identityis
IIY = a + bS/Y - cNFI/Y,
where the expected value of b and c are both unityby definition.In their
estimatedmodel, the cNFI/ Yterm was excluded.The relevantstatistical
issue becomes the bias introducedby the potentialcorrelationof saving
andnet foreigninvestment.Variationsin GDP growthandthe measurement errorof nationalaccounts both will insure a correlationbetween
domestic investment and saving, and it is also true that any error in
measuring net foreign investment will be positively correlated with
domestic saving for most countries. These factors argue for a strong
positive correlationeven in the absence of a causal relation.
On the other hand, any behavioral correlation between domestic
investmentand net foreigninvestmentis reflectedin a negativecorrelation of domestic investmentwith the measureof domesticsaving,which
ensures an estimatedvalue of b less than unity.A'Studies by Sachs and
von Furstenbergfound that about half of domestic investmentchanges
werefinancedby suchcompensatorychangesinnetforeigninvestment.65
64. Feldstein does address some of the estimation problems that result when domestic
income is excluded from the behavioral functions for investment and saving, and the
measurement problems are not discussed.
65. Jeffrey D. Sachs, "The Current Account and Macroeconomic Adjustment in the
1970s," BPEA, 1:1981, pp. 201-68 and George M. Von Furstenberg, "Domestic Determinants of Net U.S. Foreign Investment," International Monetary Fund Staff Papers,
vol. 27 (December 1980), pp. 637-78. Von Furstenberg argues that as much as 80 percent
of the variation in net foreign investment is explainable by domestic factors. The study by
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As a result of these statistical concerns it is difficultto attach much
meaning to the results of Feldstein and Horioka. In any case, most
reformsof the 1970shave had as theirobjectivethe reductionof barriers
to the internationalflow of capital, and evidence on capitalflows from
previous decades may be irrelevant to today's situation. Although
FeldsteinandHoriokaarecertainlycorrectto pointoutthatinternational
capitalflows are not unrestricted,the evidence fromthe studiesof Sachs
and von Furstenberg argues for a middle ground in which such
capital flows do constitute a significant leakage in the relation
between marginal changes in domestic saving and domestic investment.
CONCLUSIONS

The above analysis reinforces the earlierconclusion that increased
saving cannot be relied upon to increase domestic capital formation.
Whilethe previous sections stressed the short-termeffects of increased
saving, the behaviorof capitalflows in an open economy suggests that
domestic savingshouldnot be viewed as a majorconstrainton domestic
investmentover the longerterm. A programto expanddomesticcapital
formation requires attention to all aspects of the saving-investment
decision, includingexpectations of future growth in demand, interest
rates, and tax policy. And it requires an integratedpolicy that takes
accountof both sides of the saving-investmentrelation.
Currentlycapitalformationhasjoined the unemployedas a victim of
the recession. The failureto coordinatefiscal andmonetarypolicies has
led to a deteriorationratherthan an improvementin investmentincentives that is likely to continuefor many years. It is extremelydifficultto
develop an effective programto raise capitalformationwhen monetary
policy is committedto an "all-out" attackon inflationand fiscal policy
is caught up in an ideological debate over the appropriatesize of the
publicsector.
Sachs focuses on the relationbetween domesticinvestmentand net foreigninvestment.
Because the two data series are obtainedfromseparateaccountingsystems, they should
be free of any correlationfrommeasurementerrorsalone.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert M. Solow: This paper by Barry Bosworth is about nearly
everythinghaving to do with capitalformation.I have to admitit is an
interestingpaper, though, with a lot of good ideas, even if it raises more
questionsthan it can answer.
The firstthingBosworth does is to review the biddingon the deteriorationof productivitygrowth in the 1970s. His main conclusion is that
very little of the shortfall in productivitygrowth can be attributedto
weak capital investment. He is almost certainlyright about that, but I
do not thinkit is a surpriseany more. A yearor so ago WilliamNordhaus
did a reevaluationof the productivityslowdown that triedto come to a
best-guesscommon-senseevaluationof the whole picture.He concluded
thatif the productivitydecelerationamountedto a little over 2 percenta
year, cyclically adjusted,then one could not blamethe capitalfactorfor
more than, say, three-tenthsof a percent of that. Bosworth comes out
in the same ball park, althoughhe is using slightlydifferentdata, and I
do not see how anyone could arguestronglyto the contrary.
In the course of doing this reevaluation,however, Bosworth comes
up with a numberof new and interestingobservations. The last time I
was a discussant at these meetings I talked about MartinBaily's paper
on the hypothesis that big relative price changes and other adverse
developmentscould have reducedthe flow of services fromthe current
stock of capital. Anyway, I was curious about what Bosworth would
have to say about that hypothesis. He put togethera numberof bits of
evidence, but in the end he is not very positive on the Baily hypothesis.
I amnot surehe interpretsthe shiftdatacorrectly,butI thoughtthe most
impressive of Bosworth's findings was that a regression of reported
capacityin manufacturingon time and the gross capitalstock underpre318
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dicts actualcapacitymore andmoreafter1970.By 1980the gapis almost
25 percentof reportedcapacity,thoughthatis an upperlimitif you make
some allowance for the share of pollution-controlequipment. That is
prettyfavorableto Baily. It is true that the gap begins to open in 196970, a bit earlyfor Baily's reasoning,but it clearlyacceleratesafter 1974,
which is just rightfor Baily's reasoning.
There is a problem of interpretation,though. In principle, the gap
Bosworth measures is in units of output or capacity, so even if the gap
is written down to perhaps 15 percent to allow for the environmental
factors, a loss of that much capacity over a decade is impressive.
However, Bosworth's regression for predictedcapacity amountsprecisely to a time-trendtimes the gross stock of capital. It seems to me
that interpretingthe regression to measure the capacity to produce
outputis inconsistentwith the usual smallelasticity, or at least requires
a more sophisticatedmodel thana simpleproductionfunctionin capital
andlabor. If it really measureseffective capitalratherthancapacity, by
the time one converts it to units of outputvia the usual smallelasticity,
there will not be much left beyond the usual few tenths of a percent a
year.
Anothernew item in the paperis Bosworth's emphasison the rise in
the capital-outputratio, cyclically adjusted,from 1970to 1980.The rise
is not tremendous, but it appears to be there. There is the least bit of
cause for suspicion about Bosworth's cyclical adjustmentbecause his
unadjustedseries for the rateof returnon capitalshows a substantialdip
in 1974-75, as one would expect, which is somehow converted into an
even sharperspike in 1975aftercyclical adjustment.One of my gripesis
that everybody in this business rolls their own cyclical adjustment
methodwith every paper. I wish we could somehow standardizeon one
and use it consistently. Nevertheless, the conjunctionof risingcapitaloutputratio and fallingrate of returnon capitalplays an importantrole
in Bosworth's interpretationof what has been going on since 1970,so I
will dwell on it for a while.
For one thing, given changes in the capital-outputratio and the rate
of return(both cyclically adjusted, of course) it is naturalto ask what
elasticity of substitutionthey imply. In Bosworth's calculations,there
is a drop of 27 percent in the rate of returnbetween 1967and 1980and
an increase of 11 percent in the capital-outputratio duringthe same
period.Thatfiguresout to an elasticityof substitutionof 0.4 to 0.5, which
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is a little smallbut not outlandish.It is peculiarthat a lot of the action in
the numbers occurs in the noncorporatenonfarm sector, where the
measurementof the return to capital is pretty dodgy. If attention is
limited to nonfinancialcorporations, the fall in the rate of return is
somewhatsmallerand the rise in the capital-outputratiomuch smaller,
so the impliedelasticity of substitutionmust be considerablyless than
0.4 and that does not sound too good. But he thinksthe largeraggregate
is the more sensible one to consider, andas a generalpropositionI think
he is right.
There is another puzzle here. Bosworth proposes to interpretthe
conjunctionof rising capital-outputratio and falling rate of returnas a
moreor less classical deepeningof capital.The puzzle resides in the fact
thatthe capital-laborratiowas almostflatin the second halfof the 1970s
and probablydid not rise much between 1967and 1980. If there is any
technologicalprogress at all, a constant capital-laborratiowould imply
a falling capital-outputratio, so I take it that even a small rise in the
capital-laborratio would be hardto reconcile with the perceptiblerise
in the capital-outputratio.I triedto see if biasedtechnicalprogressmight
do the trick, but the requiredconjunctionseems impossibleor difficult
to rationalizethat way.
Nevertheless, the facts are there. The rest of Bosworth's story is less
classical in one respect. He suggests that the deepeningof capitalin the
1970swas a response to a reductionin the real cost of funds, which in
turn happenedbecause nominalinterest rates failed to keep pace with
inflation.That certainly changed toward the end of the decade. Stick
around,and we will see what happensif real interestrates stay highfor
a few more years.
Bosworthdoes not believe the moreusualstorythatthe nonneutrality
of the tax system with respect to inflationcaused an erosion of the aftertax returnto capital and therefore a disincentive to invest. He argues
pretty convincingly that (1) in that story, business ought to have taken
steps to increase the before-taxrate of return,but that did not happen;
andthat (2) business fixedinvestmenthas been fairlystrongin the 1970s,
all things considered. One could say, in reply to (1), that the state of
business during most of the 1970s was not exactly what the doctor
ordered for shifting higher effective taxes back onto customers. But
point2 presentsdifficultyfor those who accept the story aboutinflation,
taxation, and investment. They can point to the capital-laborratio, but
thenwe areback to squareone. Bosworthhas some rathercriticalthings
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to say about the substance of the tax story, by the way. The pros and
cons are hardto judge, but he makes a strongcase.
For sure, Bosworth is prettydevastatingon the administration'sline
that it is going to solve problemsby providingincentivesto save. In the
first place, private saving has actually held up pretty well, too. In the
second place, most of the so-calledincentivesto save do not have much
effect on saving. And in the thirdplace, any pickupin investmentwould
generateits own savings throughthe multiplierprocess, given how far
below its potential the economy stands these days. Of course, I have
always felt that all that talk about incentives was just a cover story for
the Reaganadministration'sreal goal, which was regressiveredistribution of income, pure and simple.
LawrenceH. Summers: BarryBosworth's paperpresentsa thoughtful
discussion of a numberof issues connected with the linkages between
economic policy and capital formation. While Bosworth writes in a
cautious, balancedway, over the course of the paperhis views become
clear. He is evidently skepticalaboutthe case for morecapitalformation
anddubiousaboutthe potentialefficacyof the policy mixcurrentlybeing
pursued. In my comments, I concentrate on the parts of Bosworth's
analysis and conclusions with which I disagree.
Performanceof capitalformationduringthe 1970srelativeto earlier
periodsby now has been discussed in a numberof places. I am not sure
whathangson the questionof whetherthe rateof investmentwas higher
or lower than postwar normsduringthe 1970s.Net fixed nonresidential
investmenthas been viewed as inadequateduringmuch of the postwar
period. For example, the investment tax credit (ITC) was enacted in
1962and subsequentlyincreasedseveraltimes because of a widespread
convictionthat rapideconomic growthrequiredan increasein the share
of nationaloutput devoted to investment. Before the initialenactment
of the ITC, the rate of net investment as a fractionof GNP was lower
thanit was duringthe 1970s.
The argumentof those concerned about the effects of a nonindexed
tax system duringthe 1970s was never that investment reached some
unprecedentedlow. Rather,it was thatinflationhaderodedthe stimulus
providedby the introductionof the ITC and the accelerationof depreciation and so we had returned to the unsatisfactory situation that
prevailedbefore these measureswere introduced.
Bosworthpresents a carefulanalysis suggestingthat capitalservices
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during 1973-80 grew at roughly the same rate as during 1948-67 and
somewhat more slowly than during 1967-73. Although the 1967-73
intervalmay now appearto be an aberrantperiod, this does not mean
that the rate of capital formationthen achieved is not a plausiblegoal.
Given the accelerationof growthof the laborforce and new investment
opportunitiesin productionandconservationbroughtaboutby a fourfold
increase in the price of oil and the acceleratedobsolescence of at least
some capital,an omniscientcentralplannerwouldalmostcertainlyhave
sought an increased rather than a decreased growth rate of capital
services during the 1970s. The capital formationproblem during the
1970sarose because capitalformationreturnedto levels that have long
been regardedas inadequatedespite the increasedneed for capital.
I agree with Bosworththat slower capitalaccumulationdid not cause
a largepartof the productivityslowdownand that more investmentwill
not, by itself, be enough to reverse it. Even here, let me record one
doubt. After a great deal of study, economists still attributea largepart
of productivitydifferences over time to an unexplainedresidual. One
cannothelpbeingstruckby the strongpositivecorrelationinternationally
between savings and productivity growth rates. Perhaps there are
channels linkingcapitalformationand productivitygrowththat are not
yet understood.These mightincludethe spillovereffects of R&D done
by capital goods producers, learningby doing, or the effects of new
capitalgoods on workermoraleand managementtechniques.
In my view the more important argument for increased capital
accumulationrests on a comparisonof the social discountrate and the
pretaxmarginalreturnon investment.The latterfigureis probablyabout
10percentper year;the formeris a valuejudgment.If the social discount
rate is less than 10 percent, we should be investing more. Since an
investment earning 10 percent per year compounds to more than ten
times its initialvalue in a generation,there is a case for increasedcapital
accumulationas long as we give the next generation'sconsumptionmore
thanone-tenththe weight we give our own.
Bosworth properlyemphasizes a crucialquestion. Why, in a decade
of low capacityutilization,highenergyprices, apparentlylow returnsto
capital, and allegedly substantiallyincreased tax burdens, was investment performanceas good as it was? Let me firstdismiss what I thinkis
a bad answer. Many people have noted that in inflationaryperiods, real
interestrates and a fortiorireal after-taxinterestrates tend to fall. This,
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it is suggested, could lead to increases in investment. I share the view
forcefullyexpressed by JamesTobin, WilliamBrainard,and othersthat
the real interest rate is a poor measure of the cost of capital. The vast
majorityof investmentis equity financed,and the cost of this source of
capitalrose precipitouslyduringthe recentinterval.Earningspriceratios
rose from the 5 to 6 percent range that prevailed duringthe 1960s to
double-digitlevels in the late 1970s.Anothergood indicatorof the cost
of capital is the variableZ developed by Brainard,John Shoven, and
LaurenceWeiss, which takes into account both debt and equity finance
andwhich rose sharplyduringthe 1970s.
Of course, all this only deepens the problem of why there was so
much investment duringthe 1970s. I believe a large part of the answer
must lie in the distinctionbetween marginaland average Q and in the
sort of accelerated obsolescence effects stressed by Martin Baily in
connection with the productivity slowdown. The explanation of the
productivityslowdownI leave to others. However, I thinkthe view that
capital is heterogenousand specialized fits a numberof facts about the
behavior of investment. The change in relative prices caused by the
energy shock meant that many investments had high marginalQ even
with low average Q. A great deal of capital became only marginally
profitable.This decline raisedthe marginalreturnon new investment.If
one goes even a smallway towardacceptingBaily's idea thatthe market
value of a firm measures the quantity of capital it has, the marginal
productivityof investment actually rose quite a bit between the 1960s
and the 1970s.
This observation has an importantimplication.Unless one expects
anotherdecade with events like the 1970s,the marginalproductof new
investment is going to be much greaterthan the average returnon all
capital. I do not think that any of the evidence Bosworth cites really
goes against this hypothesis. And at least the airline industry fits it.
Bosworth's evidence on scrappageis inconclusive and, in any case, is
not inconsistentwith the hypothesis. As for shares, the consequenceof
the destruction of some capital could be a more intense use of other
capital.
Finally, there is the question of policy mix. Bosworth's characterization of policy duringthe past few years remindsme of the anonymous
colonel who claimedthat he "destroyeda villagein orderto save it." At
theoutset it is importantto recognizethatanincreasedlevel of investment
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is only one of the objectives of the currentpolicy mix. It is within the
constraintsthat policy must be directed at long-termreductionsin the
size of the publicsector andin lightof the rateof inflationthatthe current
policy package directed at increasinginvestmentmust be appraised.It
is not a policy thatis directedsolely at increasinginvestmentin the short
run.Nor shouldit ever have been claimedthatthe short-runconsequence
of rapid disinflationwould be anything other than a sharp decline in
capitalformation.The evidence on whetherthe currentpolicy package
will succeed in achieving the ultimate objective of sustained noninflationarygrowthis not yet in.
General Discussion
Therewas a spiriteddiscussionof the policy implicationsarisingfrom
Bosworth's paper. James Tobin observed that an evaluation of the
administration'spolicy on investmentmust take into account the monetary as well as the fiscal policies that were plannedand pursued. On
balance,the policy combinationof largedeficitsandtightmoneyis likely
to depressinvestmentfor an extendedperiod.BenjaminFriedmannoted
that the distinction between the cyclical impact of present policies on
the level of investment and their longer-runimpact on the share of
investmentin total outputwas not beingmadewhen these policies were
being advocated. Congress supportedthe administration'spolicies because they had been told they would stimulateactualinvestment.Peter
Kenen observed that many advocates of present policies had stressed
the importanceof credibilityfor their success. The unrealisticand now
unrealizedexpectations on which those policies were sold today compound the difficulties faced by the administrationin maintainingthe
credibilityof its policies.
Robert J. Gordon interpretedBosworth's capacity regressions as
simply showing that the rate of returnto investmentwas lower in the
1970sthan it had been in the 1950sand 1960s.He did not thinkthis was
a new finding.He also disagreedwith Bosworth's cyclical adjustments
to the rateof return.Accordingto Gordon'sresearch,the economy was
actuallyoperatingbelow the nonacceleratinginflationrateof unemployment duringmuch of the 1950s.A cyclically adjustedrate of returnthat
accepted that view would decline far less than Bosworth's estimates.
Gordonexplainedthe highprofitrateof the 1960sas an indirecteffect of
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the wage-price guideposts. In his research, the guideposts dampened
wage settlements but not price inflation,thus raising the profit share
abnormallyduringthis period.
Roger Gordon believed that, contrary to Bosworth's contention,
taxationof capitalhas declined over the periodstudiedin the paper.He
observedthatthe differencemightarisebecause Bosworthused average
tax rates in his calculations, whereas marginaltax rates are relevantto
investmentincentives. Accordingto Gordon'scalculations,capitalwas
slightly subsidized at the margin in 1973 and it is currently heavily
subsidized.
TomJusterpointedout thatBosworth's emphasison the totalnational
saving rate may be somewhatmisleading.He reportedthat researchby
Richardand Nancy Rugglesshowed that the effect of householdsaving
on capitalformationis quitedifferentfromthe effect of corporatesaving.
Household saving is used largely for household investment-home
buying, consumer durables, and so forth. Corporate saving is used
largelyfor corporateinvestment-plant, land,andequipment.Therefore
policies designed to encourage household saving, such as Individual
RetirementAccounts, couldnot be reliedon to increasecorporatecapital
formation.However, Gary Burtless reasoned that since the household
sector owns the corporatesector, the patternof investmentshouldnot
dependon where the savingoccurs.
Kenen congratulatedBosworth for taking account of the foreign
sector, which is frequentlyignoredby macroeconomists.The exchange
rate affects investment incentives and may be significantin explaining
the investment performanceduringthe past decade. Kenen noted that
in recent years the high value of the dollar has probablydiscouraged
investmentin the tradedgoods industries.
Alan Blinderemphaticallyrejected the notion in Summers'sdiscussion that the stock marketcould provide a meaningfulmeasureof the
stock of physical capital. He observed that stock marketprices rose
morethan 20 percentduringa few weeks in the fall of 1982,andfound it
difficultto arguethatthis hadanythingto do with changesin the physical
quantity of capital. Martin Baily replied that, although short-term
fluctuationsin stock values were often meaningless, a depression of
stock values lasting several years probably should be interpretedas
conveying informationaboutthe profitabilityof the capitalstock.
William Fellner speculated on whether government deficits are fi-
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nanced at the expense of private investment. He noted the so-called
Ricardiantheory that households would take account of the futuretax
liabilities necessary to finance deficits and consequently adjust their
saving to offset them. If this were so, private investment would be
unaffectedby the deficits. But Fellner doubtedthe model of household
behaviorin this theory. While it is likely that savers make allowances
for part of the loss in the real value of the governmentsecurities they
acquire,his analysis so far suggeststhatdeficitsvery largelycome at the
expense of investmentfor any given level of total output.

